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Southern Comfort
Waterfeed Island

Waterbeds & accessories
Hammocks
Pyramids
Etc.

511 Duval St. 294-2260

REAL HOME COOKIN

Conch Fritters-''

• Fish & Chips

• Conch Chowd

Mallory Square at Sunset Pier

296-3178

Key Piazo

PET
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

296-6912

COME SEE OUR
EXPANDED
FISH & BIRD LINE

WE DO
DOG AND CAT GROOMING
Over 11 years experience

p
f Trips
invites you to

All vessels comply = ;
with U.S. CoaslGuards
safety regulations

SAILING, SNORKELING, REEF TRIPS, f g r
Moonlight Sails, Sunset Sails - - = - —
Group or Extended Charters Available
P.O. Sox 1153, Key West. Florida 33040 294-2131

From the Editor

Hello again -

Forty pages! That's a
pretty good-sized newspaper.
It's our biggest ever. Walt
Hyla did the layout for it this
time.

I talked with a fellow
about the cutting down of that
magnificent Sea Grape tree on
Frances Street near Truman the
other day. He went and spoke
with the new owner, who had no
real reason for cutting it down.
My friend wondered if it would
be possible to get a law enacted
for the Old Town making it diffi-
cult to destroy historic trees
there, even when they are on
private property. I sympathized
with him, but at first couldn't
imagine such a law passed here.
However, think about how terrible
it would be if that great tree
in front of the late Bill Gamble's
house were to be out down, ov if
the tree at the residence of
Paul Sawyer on Fleming- Street
were to go for no other reason
than that a new owner didn't
like shade. Maybe such a law

' would have a ahance after all.
It is worth pursuing.

Big doings coming up at
Mallory Square soon. On Satur-
day, December 10, from 10:00 to
•5:00, there will be a happening
titled Santa Comes to Mallory
Square. And how does Santa
arrive at Mallory? By water-
skiing from Christmas Tree Is-
land, naturally. And who will,
be Santa? None other than Key •
West's water-skiing mayor,
Charles "Sonny" McCoy. There
will be free admission to the
aquarium for the kids,' a balloon-
man, the Buddy Chavez Combo,- the
Comparsa Danders, etc. Sounds
like fun.

I was sorry to hear that
Mona Fields, who recently was
featured in Solares Hill , died.
She was one of Key West's great
ladies.'

It seems that in every
column I write I mention the
weather, and here goes again.
The weather in Key West is so
beautiful. I do not recall a
recent Fall that has been so
lovely.

Can we make the Island
Roots Festival an annual
event? What a fine happening.'
Thanks is due to many people,
but I think especially to Ida
Barron, Betty Bruae, and Ed
Swift for their work.

It's nice to see the
Loao-Motion Circus is back
and entertaining at Sunset.
I heard that they were only
going to be here for a short
time, but maybe they will ex-
tend their stay.

Merry Christmas.

The cover artist this time
is Bob Franke. A show of his
work will open at the Ginger-
bread Square1 Gallery on Decem-
ber Id.
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KEY WEST, unique in so many ways,
has also had some unique customs associ-
ated with the holiday season. Partly
because of its isolation from r.he main-
land, partly as a result of its Spanish
heritage, and partly due to its tropical
motif, this three-by-five plot of ground
has had a number of colorful holiday tra-
ditions, which have existed nowhere else
in the continental United States. Young-
er generations are quick to accept newer
ideas and do away with the old, and some
of these once popular traditions now sur-
vive only in the memories of older citi-
zens, bare vestiges of a happier time when
people feasted and made merry and danced
and sang'in the streets during this happi-
est of holiday celebrations.

and when the group needed refreshing it
would stop at the house of an acquaintance.

- EVERYONE IN THE GROUP would pour in- '
to the house, where they would pause long
enough to take a cup of holiday cheer,
and then the group would move on again,
repeating this pattern of dancing and
singing and stopping at houses until it
gradually faded away into the dawn. Mem-
bers of the conga lines often carried
makeshift lanterns, fashioned from pierced
and decorated tin cans outfitted with
candles and attached to the top of long
poles, which they held in their hands.

Of all the Conga lines that formed
and danced through the streets, undoubt-
ably the most colorful and dramatic were

» written and illustrated by Malcolm Ross

alia" was the chant they repeated over
and over. "Whether you want to or not,
you still have to go!" The Devil was
accompanied by the "Queen," a lady in
classic Spanish dress with a mantilla and
long full skirts. The significance of-
her presence is uncertain, but it is
speculated that it had some religious
significance.

THE "HUMMER BOYS" was a group of
black musicians who also moved from house
to house, singing holiday songs and other
appropriate music to the accompaniment of
pots and pans, washboards, saws and jugs
and a minimum of conventional musical
instruments. Dancing was not particularly
a part of their form of entertainment.

NO QVIERJO, VAS FOR.

FOR MANY YEARS, the cool and often
crisp night air of December was filled
w i t h music, vocal and instrumental, and
the streets with swaying, dancing bodies
o n both Christinas and New Year's Eve.
Frobably the most colorful and distinc-
tive of old Key West holiday traditions
w e r e the groups of roving singers, musi-
cians and dancers who took to the streets
t o spread joy and bring their music from
house to house. People still make music,
b u t prior to the end of World War II Conga
lines formed on these nights in various
parts of town, moving slowly through the
streets to the accompaniment of drums and
other instruments, gradually increasing
i n length as more and more people joined
-fche line. The various lines composed of
a l l segments of" the Key West population
w o u l d move, singing and dancing with their
characteristic Conga rhythm — several
steps punctuated by a brief hesitation —

I 400 StMONTON ST., KEY WEST, FLORIDA, 33040

Telephone 296-2578

inLDeisurely

me garden atmosphere

of Old JCey West

With a little help from our friends . .

Solares Hill Go., Inc. .©Solares Hill

fl 0£ NOT* SIUL 60T TO
those formed by the Nanigos, a mysterious
sect that originated in Cuba, but whose
roots extend back to the jungles of Africa.

THIS SECT utilized and developed the
Conga as a rhythmic and dance pattern,
particularly in their religious rituals.
It is also possible that the Nanigos may
have originated the Conga in some bygone
era, and it is this group that Abelardo
Eoza of Key West's Comparsa de Boza ac-
knowledges as the prototype of the comparsa
as a dance form. Those familiar with the
Comparsa are aware that it, too, employs
a Conga pattern, music and percussion.
To the accompaniment of drums, percussion
instruments and various other instruments,
the Nanigos Conga line would weave its
way singing and dancing with the character-
istic Conga rhythm with the Devil at the
lead, complete with horns, pitchfork and
pointed tail. "Quiero no quiero, va por

FAIR

Automobiles and trucks were scarce
in the early years of this century, and
a popular holiday pastime was to load a
horse and dray with hay and fill it with
carolers, and then drive the conveyance
about town while serenading the public
with traditional Christmas music.

All of these contributed greatly to
the festive spirit of the holiday season
and brought pleasure to many Key Westers
through the years, appearing both Christ-
mas and**New Year's Eves until just after
World War II, when times and tastes chang-
ed, and the street music and dancing was
discontinued.

FLORIDIANS SPOKE SPANISH before they
spoke English, so it is not surprising
that many of the old Key West traditions
were perpetuated by the Spanish-speaking
population or were Spanish in origin.
Christinas Day with its Christinas dinner,
filled stockings and opening of presents
may be the Anglo-American custom, and it
was popular as well among the English-
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nefsukes
antique pocket watches -
hand painted antique lamps
designer island wear
art nouveau Jewelry
diamonds

and more ...

KEY LSME SQUARE
{between angeia & southard,

just off duvai in key lime square}
296-5111

0allf 10.a.m. to 6 p.m.

STOP BY AND TALK TO
OUR TROPICAL BIRD
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speaking Key Westers, but Noohe Buenaa ^
the day before Christinas, was the tradi-
tional Latin day of celebration.

PEA/

PREPARATIONS for the celebration of
Noohe Buena (literally "Good Night") gen-
erally began about the 23rd of December..
At this time the young pig for the leohon
asada was selected and slaughtered, gutted
and then immersed in a marinade of sour
orange, garlic and oregano. The heart,
liver, kidneys and other organs were put
aside and cooked with potatoes, olives
and spices into a stew-like dish called
Gandinga, which was to be snacked upon
throughout the day of the 24th. The pig
carcass marinated at least 24 hours, and
on the morning of the 24th people rose
early and began to work their way up to
the great feast that would take place at
midnight on Christmas Eve. A charcoal
pit was constructed out-of-doors, the
pig removed from its marinade and put on
the spit to roast. As the pig began to
roast, the finest wines and treats that
money could buy were brought out, and
the celebration began. As one person
said, "You may have starved the rest of
the year, but nothing was spared in the
celebration of Noehe Buena."

THE DAY of drinking and eating was
enhanced by the addition of such seasonal
delicacies as Turon, a Spanish confection
made from almonds, honey, and other nuts
and a bottle or two of fine Spanish brandy.
As the pig roasted slowly in the open air,
basted frequently and sometimes accented
by the addition of a little hickory wood
purchased especially for the occasion,
other preparations were made for the feast
that was yet to come. Bread was carefully
selected, and the piece de resistance, '
that delight that puts all other bread
puddings to shame — "Queen of All Pud-
dings" — was carefully prepared, rich with
eggs and guava and condensed milk, and
put aside for the midnight repast.

AFTER MIDNIGHT MASS, which all mem-
bers of the family dutifully attended, the
family returned home to begin the greater
feast and celebration which was":still to
come, and apt to last until dawn. High-
light of the feast was of course, the leohon
asaaa, or roast pig, but also as if by magic
there appeared other treats: chicken,
nams, guinea hen, black beans and rice,
vegetables such as plantains, yucca and
malanga. No two families had an identi-
cal menu, but it was a time to eat, drink
and be merry, and the best of all foods

and spirits were in abundance. Those who
made it to dessert partook of the fabulous)
"Queen of all Puddings" or flan, the rich \
egg custard. Those who were able continued
to"party and celebrate until fatigue over-1

took them, and they dropped exhausted in-
to their beds. The hardier types stayed .
up all night, but on Christmas day things ;
slowed down and, as one participant re-
marked, "No one was worth two cents; you
could only lie around all day, and every-

,5 body was too full to even wiggle!"

GENERALLY, the Christmas dinner of the
Spanish-speaking population of the island j
centered on the roast pig, but there were
some families who preferred to modify the
fare by roasting a goat instead of a pig.
The English-speaking Conchs conformed
pretty much to the Anglo-American tradi-
tion, and their Christmas dinner centered
on roast chicken or turkey, with the addi-j
tion of a few of the local dishes that
were also popular with the Spanish resi-
dents.

ACCORDING TO Latin tradition, the
date which corresponded to the visit of
the three Wise Men was the 6th of January,
and it was on this date that the exchange
of gifts and distribution of toys occurred
Today, many of Latin descent have become
"Americanized," and the leohon asada has
been dismissed as "too much work,'( the
midnight dinner moved up to eight in the
evening, and exchange of gifts and a
Christmas Day dinner added to the cele-
bration.

HOLIDAY PARTIES fortunately are
still as popular in Key West today as
they were in former times, but the time
schedule has changed somewhat. The
change may be due to that marvel of mod-
ern day electricity that can turn night
into day, but in "the old days" parties
started at sundown and ended at 9 P.M.J
Fruitcake was. more popular then than now,
and the popular beverage was the classic
eggnog laced with brandy, which in the
best Conch tradition of ignoring the out-.
side world was called "punch"; Visiting
the homes of friends and acquaintances
, (without the stuffy formality of invita-
tions, etc.) was another holiday custom.

SPRUCE AND FIR TREES — so much the
staple of the American Christmas tradi-
tion — never were indigenous to the Flor-
ida Keys or Key West, and the only thing
remotely resembling such, other than the
gangly Australian pine (that has only
recently proliferated) , were the Dade
County pine trees of Big Pine Key. Those
who ware wealthy enough to afford to have
a fir or spruce brought in by ship had
no problem, as was the case with those
who were able to travel thirty miles to
Big Pine Key for that particular variety
of tree. Although certain individuals
did at various times in earlier days
bring in trees from Big Pine Key (at the
exhorbitant price of 50 cents each!), no

•• continued on page 18
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SUNSHINE'S
ARTS & CRAFTS

MACRAME, WOOD CARVING, TOLE PAINTINO
HOBBY AND CRAFT SUPPLIES

and Seating CLaisc

6 Key Lime Square Phone: 294-2274

The little Tree _
by Belle Haskell

I FIRST MET the little tree in 1971.
We had moved into a two-story house on
. Olivia Street in August (after seven
years on a boat), so the coming holidays
were a very exciting prospect. Lots of
room for festivities, big holiday meals,
and of course a Christmas tree I

Monkey Tom and Coleen were living
i n one apartment downstairs, Janis and
iier young son Lance in the other. We
had a backyard Thanksgiving dinner with
lots of people and dogs and began then
t o make Christmas plans.

Coleen was newly arrived from Michi-
gan and had hauled a little pine type tree
t o Key West. It was in a wooden bucket
With dirt and was about one foot tall.
W e put it in the living room Christmas /
E v e and hung seashells, jewelry, popcorn
and cranberries on it. Also one lone
twinkling light bulb.

It was the best Christmas ever. Lots
o f food and friends and animals and good
feelings and lots of cheer. The little
taree drew much attention and praise and
s-fcood proud and happy, giving Christmas
•a warm glow of enchantment.

NEW YEAR'S DAY found the poor little
cjiiy looking very wilted, so we decided
after much discussion to plant it in the
fc>,a.ckyard. Nobody knew just what kind of
t r e e it was, but the general opinion was
t h a t it didn't stand a chance of survival
i n Key West because of the sandy soil, the
h e a t , and especially the summer sun. But
pl a n t it we did, in partial shade. It
darooped and turned brown and really looked

My friend, Greek, came with what
s h e termed "magic fertilizer;" Gordon
C from Canada) came with some super soil
foe had concocted; and everyone else came
w i t h lots of kind advice. Several trips
weJre made to the library for information,
a n d data was gathered, mostly wherever
someone was kind enough to offer it up.
T h e tree was sung to with guitar accompani-
m e n t , talked to with loving words, and pet-
te c ! by everyone that came into the yard.
L o t s of good vibes were sent to it every-

ly-
Well, it started perking up — slow-

to be sure. The brown lower limbs
off, and new deep-green needles

b e g to appear at the top. What a glor-
i o u s time.' Everyone came to admire and
parciAse the little tree.

JUNE, JULY, AND AUGUST were very
crucial months, and renewed effort was
putt forth by all. Extra water and a net
s h a d e was erected. • The tree drooped, but
maintained. By September, 1972, it was
t h r e e feet tall, not very round, but tall
a n d with no brown showing.

In October of 1972 the house burned
'down. Sad day, everything went. The
little tree was in the path of the fire-
m e n and was uprooted by the heavy hoses
b i n 9 dragged across it.

In HLJEY WEST

The only store
in Key West

devoted exclusively to
Christmas

ornaments and gifts.

Greene St. (Across from Capt. Tony's)
pen daily thru Christmas from 11-6

Sunday 11-4

Next day after the fire when we
returned to the house, we found the lit-
tle tree lying in a corner of the yard —
limp and already showing brown edges. I
put it in a bucket of water and tearfully
carried it to where we were staying temp-
orarily.

We decided to take a trip to Cali-
fornia and Mexico to relax, and the lit-
tle tree was a big concern. Gordon solved
that problem by offering to take it to
his little house on Cornish Lane to try
to save. it. No one really believed it
could be saved. It looked wretched -~
limp and brown and in a general state of
death.

Gordon assured me he would do his
best and said not to forget how much the
little tree had wanted to live in the past.
So with tearful goodbyes we left Key West
and our friends and the little tree. I
don't think I ever thought the little tree
would live. Too much had happened to be
optimistic about it.

WE HAD our tour and returned to
Miami and decided to stay there for a
while at least.

After about a year in Miami we made
a trip to Key West for visiting purposes.
We saw some friends and stopped in on
Cornish Lane to visit Gordon. We talked
awhile, and then Gordon asked me if I had
recognized the little tree in the front
yard. I thought he was joking but he
itook my hand and led me to the little
tree.

THERE IT STOOD, a four-foot beauty,
healthy and.dark green. (Norfolk Island
Pine, we later,found out), I cried a lot
that day. There it stood, and no one
ever really believed it would live I Arms
stretched upward, strong and healthy and
glad to see me. I spent a long time with
it that day and I know it moved with de-
light when I stroked it.

WELL, I'M IN KEY WEST AGAIN (home).
Gordon is gone and many others of my
friends, but the little tree is over 10 '
feet tall and 5 feet wide. It's living
among all its tropical relatives in a,
garden filled with hibiscus and crotons.

Whenever I feel life .is getting a
little too tough on me I go visit the
little tree that lived and flourished and
overcame all, and I know it's there for
anyone who wants or needs its strength.

Another Christmas is coming, and I
intend to visit the magnificent little
tree that lives because it wouldn't die.

FINE ITALIAN
OUR

AMERICAN
31st YEAR
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FOOD
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Open 5-11
12O2Simonton 294-0893 Closed Sundays
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FOR YOUR FRIENDS AND LOVERS

JPJIffliilfflMr KrrcHEN FRESH - HAND\
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mid
FRUIT SHiPPINC

We Ship Florida's
Citrus All Over

The United States
Canada, Europe & Locally
PIRATE'S ALLEY

KEY WEST,

A Traditional Old'e Pirates Bar

Beer:

Imported £ Domestic

Wine and Wine Cooler;;

QICMS and Diirls

I'inbull anil Pool

Sandwiches und Pizza

Cable1 TV

Live Parrots

Hermit Crab Races Sunday Nights
"Surfer" — Manager Ph. 305-294-7234

615 DUVAL STREET, "OLD TOWN"

Eleven Eleven Duval
1

ED&SALLY BIXBY

ph-4-7338

hours mon-fri 10-12" 1*5
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conchquiz by Tim Hoskins

i l lust ra ted by Walt Hyla

or-ft* c
Jamet*

So you've spent years in Key West,
clamoring for Conchdom, constantly curs-
ing your parents for living in Cleveland
or some such place on the day you were
born. Well, fret no more. Here is an
opportunity to see, unofficially, just
how you rate. A tabulation will precise-
ly pinpoint which rung on the honorary
Conch ladder you occupy. Cheating is
not allowed.

If you pronunciation of conch rhymes
with "launch"

If you've eaten.conch more than once
(score double if it was raw)

If you have conch shells or other
sea sundries adorning your home, but

If you bought them in the store

If you speak Spanish

If you learned it in school

If you go to the sunset and look at
all the people

If you go to the sunset and all the
people look at you

If you've had turtle soup and tourne-
dos at Chez Emile

If you were able to afford it

If you go to the bar and get drunk
but only if it's less than a buck a
beer and they play Jimmy guffett

+2

+1

WisJ* *xkat*

-1 If i t ' s a dollar and they play disco

-1 If you hang out in a topless bar,
unless you're in the Navy

-2 If you panhandle on Duval Street and
have more than six cents in your pock-
et and a six-pack in your stomach

+1 If you can have a second cup of Cuban
coffee and walk, not run, down the
street

+1 If you live naked on Christmas Tree
Island, but

— 2 If you shopZ-i/t at Fausto's and the
employee you know is the one that had
you arrested

If you live in all or part of an Old
Town frame house even though the rent
is outrageous

If you live in a condominium and are
the landlord of an Old Town frame
house where the rent is outrageous

•+-1 If you are well known in the library

~-1 If it's because you were kicked out
for snoring

If you own a moped instead of a car

— 1 If you own a moped instead of a bi-
cycle

If you own an unlicensed bicycle with
handle-bar grips that don't match

-+-2 If you chained your old bicycle to a
palm tree and someone stole it

+ 4 If they stole the palm tree and left
your old bicycle

-1

+ 2

If you hitch a ride on a boat to get *
there instead of swimming s

if you shop, at Fausto's and know an |
employee

+1 If you own a boat

-1 If it never leaves the Yacht Club

+5 If you religiously read Solares Hill

+3 If you recognize Bill Huckel on sight

-3 If you mistake him for Woody Allen

-2 If you think Richard Marsh is an area
in the Everglades

+1 If you know Tennessee Williams as Tom

-1 If you think he's from Nashville

+2 If you know all of Hemingway's cats
(by name

+1 If you know what "Bubba" is

-3 If you don't think there's anything
to it

+3 If you move to Key West and find it
idyllic

-3 If you tell all your friends back
home
Scoring

NOW OPEN 9 AM - 9 PM
BREAKFAST 9-11

310 Front St., Key West, Florida • :Ph. 294-2042

35 to 40

R̂ESTAUHAMT

We have it a l l ! Sumptuous recipes f rom the continent a
tropical waterfront atmosphere w i t h music to match, and your
o w n private v iew of the famous island sunsets.
At the Hamatto1 Inn on the Gulf of Mexico 3420 North Roosevelt Boulevard

-Handmade
crafts from

around
the world

There, but for place of birth,
goes a Conch
Close, but no Cuban cigar
You've been here how long?
See you next season

-20 to -40 Let's have a look at your '
passport

20 to 34
0 to 19
0 to -19

Remodeling a great old house
that doesn't have a great kitchen?

Before y<m start ripping, drop in
and see as. Great kitchen* begin
with great Ideas — years sad
ours. Whether y w want »
cooking island, a turntable
corner, or a desk-phone center,
bring your questions to us. We're
up on the latest ideas to put
together a beautiful kitchen.

So whether It's Victorian or
modern, we can. help. For a
kitchen that fits your needs as
weli as your house, bring your
questions and we'll give you

US 1, Stock Island

DARBY & MITCHELL
CABINETMAKERS

Telephone 294-7377

Send
Solares Hill
To A Friend

For Christmas

Subscribe
Now

One-Year
Subscription

$10.00

821 Duval St,
y West

CAMS

TAKE OUT SERVICE AVAILABLE
OPEN DAILY TIL 4 AM

208 DUVAL ST.



Key West Tobaccos

Pipes, Cigars, Accessories

and

Custom Blended Tobaccos

Imported and Domestic

Cigarettes

Harbor House
423 Front Street

Key West, Florida 33040
Tel. 305-296-8371

Hours:
10:30 a.m. -5:30 p.m.

Daily

election editorial
SOLARES HILL endorsed or preferred

candidates who ran in last month's City
Commission, City Electric, and Civil
Service Board races. We are doing it
again for this month's special race to
see who will be elected to serve out the
unfilled portion of the late Bill Gamble's
City Commission seat. We asked the candi-
dates for this race the same series of
questions that we had asked the other
candidates in the Commission races last
month. The results of this questionnaire
are printed here to help the public make
up its mind as to which of the candidates
it feels is the best choice.

WHEN WE ENDORSE it means that we all
generally agree that this person is the
best one for the job. When we indicate
a preference, it means that we all do not
agree on this person, or that we feel some
restraint about an all-out endorsement,
but that he or she is the more favored by
our group.

WE RESPECT the incumbent, Mary Gra-
ham, for her integrity and her concern
for the well-being of Key West. We have
felt, however, that some members of the
City Commission have had a tendency to
overpower her, and that she has not had
the chance to speak her mind as often as
we would like to have heard it.

IN LAST MONTH'S Group 3 City Commis-
sion race, we preferred Jimmy Mira. We
wanted a new face and someone who had no
ties to established political cliques.
We felt that Jimmy was a likeable and
intelligent fellow who appeared to be
his own man. He repeatedly stressed

that he owed patronage to no one. He
said that it would be a priority with
him to eliminate some supervisory posi-
tions which he feels are superfluous.
He was in favor of purchasing the-Rest
Beach area for use as a park. While he
is an unknown person in public life, we
felt that we would go with him in the
Group .3 race last month and we have had
no occasion to change our minds about
him. Jimmy Mira is, therefore, our pre
ferred candidate for City Commissioner,
Group 4 .

/ •

THE CANDIDATES

ann Irvine
holiday greeting
Cards only at fast bucks ...
the most whimsical touch in key west, artistry put
to holiday greeting cards ... now in our store, six
delightful cards touched with red & green — only
as ann irvine could do them — and only at fast
buck freddies. $4/dozen!

open 10-7 every day. 524 duval street. 294-2007

AMOPED'SJUSTAMOPED,
UNLESS IT'S A HONDA.

The Honda moped has arrived! It's the
Hobbit™ And as its name implies, it's
a friend you can depend on,

The. Hobbit turns your everyday dull
driving trips into bright happy Hobbit
hops.

Hobbit power is provided by an eco-
nomical, dependable Honda two-stroke
engine. Or, by your equally dependable
.feet on the pedals-

Shifting and clutching? Forget it.
The 1978 Hobbit PA-50 has a Honda
V-Matic™ transmission that's all auto-
matic. Starting off's a breeze. Riding-
nice and easy.

The Hobbit comes complete with the
quality characteristics Hondas are famous

for. A love of comfort—full front and
rear suspension,, a soft seat. Incredible
attention to detail—just look closely at
its design and features: automatic lights
on, standard dual mirrors and automatic
choke cut-off. A very agreeable nature—
to fit varying state laws, there's a red
Hobbit with a 20 mph top speed and a
yellow one with 30 mph tops. And a solid
belief in security—every Hobbit carries
a Honda warranty backed by nearly 1,800
Honda dealers across America.

All in all, the Hobbit's a mighty friendly
helpful fellow to take on yoiir travels.
A good habit to get on to.

GET THE HONDA HOBBfT HABITAT:

HONDA KEY WEST
CORNER WHITEHEAD/SOUTHARD 294-5551

e American Hunib Moior Co.. Inc. 1977.

We asked all the candidates running
fo r Commission seats to answer the fol- .
lowing questions:

NAME:

AGE: •

ADDRESS:'

&.S. OR COLLEGE GRADUATED FROM:

2 . WHY ABE YOU RUNNING FOR THIS OFFICE?

S . WHAT IS YOUR NUMBER ONE OBJECTIVE IF
YOU ABE ELECTED (RE-ELECTED) TO THIS
JOB?

3 . WHAT DO YOU FEEL SHOULD BE DONE WITH
THE NAVY BASE?

4 . WHAT IS YOUR FEELING TOWARD THE PAT-
RONAGE OB "BUBBA" SYSTEM?

5 . DO YOU AGREE KEY WEST NEEDS A MASTER
PLAN TO CHART ITS FUTURE?

G . IF YOU FAVOR A MASTER PLAN, WOULD
YOU ALSO BE IN FAVOR OF HIRING A PRO-
FESSIONAL CITY PLANNER OR CONSOLIDAT-
ING THIS FUNCTION WITH THE COUNTY
PLANNING DEPARTMENT?

7> . RECENTLY SOME OF OUR APPOINTED OFFI-
CIALS HAVE COME UNDER FIRE ON CHARGES
OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST AND ABUSE OF
AUTHORITY. WOULD YOU BE IN FAVOR OF
THEIR DISMISSAL IF THOSE CHARGES
WERE PROVEN?

'•&'. ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF A RESORT TAX?

9.

10.

11.

12.

WHAT IS YOUR FEELING ABOUT HI-RISES
IN KEY WEST?

ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF PURCHASING THE
VACANT REST BEACH LAND FROM BERTHA
STREET TO THE WHITE STREET PIER FOR
USE AS A PARK?

DO YOU HAVE ANY OPINION ON HOW TO
BETTER OUR CITY'S FINANCIAL POSITION.

PLEASE FEEL FREE TO COMMENT ON ANY
OTHER PERTINENT ISSUE YOU FEEL STRONG-
LY ABOUT.

Name: MARY LEE GRAHAM Incumbent
Age: 70 years
Address: 407 Whitehead Street
Graduated from Convent of Mary Immaculate

1. First and foremost to give what abil-
ity and integrity I possess for the bet-
terment of Key West.

2. My objective in aspiring for a con-
tinuance of Mr. William Gamble's (deceased)
term of office until 1979; i.e., that I
hopefully wish to accomplish one thing —
a "people to people" relationship. By
that I mean those citizens who'are not
acquainted with City Hall and are timid
about approaching a problem to a respective
department head, then I feel that it is
an official's duty to personally acquaint
that person, thereby giving satisfaction
to said citizen.

3. The Navy Base in present status is and
should be leased to a financially confirm-
ed, and stable group who are willing to
conform with directives and input from

MOPEDS!
1978

PEUGEOT
MODELS HERE NOW!

SALES SERVICE RENTALS

fr MOPED
HOSPITAL

1209 TRUMAN AVE. 296-3344

<»«

Ms a fou West

524 Front Street • 540 Greene Street • Key West, Florida
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where the unusual is usual .•-

THE GOLD RUSH IS ON AT
BIHD SN H®ND
14 Kt. Neck Chains and Bracelets

and Pendants and Rings
At Low Low Prices

SEE OUR 18 KT. GOLD AND ENAMEL CONCH SHELL PENDANTS
AND OUR 14 KT. GOLD CONCH SHELL PENDANTS

400 front street • 005) 296-6324 • key west, florida H3&4CF

citizens as to the matter particularly of
Port Control. We should never lose sight
of the potentials that the waters that
surround us are offering our island —
beaches on one side and a busy harbor on
the other.

4. The "Bubba" system here in Key West
is no different than in other cities and
I may add, even stemming from our Nation-
al System. Here on the island we term it
"Bubba" and federally— "patronage."

5 & 6. Yes I think an updated Master
Plan is always in order. Our county is
so long that I think a professional City
Planner would better serve the City of
Key West.

7. If such charges were proven, and I
mean legally proven, dismissal would be
in order.

8. As for a resort tax that would in-
corporate motels, hotels, bars, restaur-
ants, etc. - yes - but let us not keep it
in one category — motels.

9. The citizens of Key,West know how I
feel about high-rises — that battle has
been fought. Perhaps a height of four or
five stories in certain areas would be•
acceptable.

10. My feelings on Rest Beach acquisi-
tion is definitely yes. Perhaps the
large area facing Bertha could be uti-
lized and put on the tax roll. After
the necessary land requirement for con-
tinuation of road, then we shall see.

11. The question on our city's financial
position — I feel that much could be
accomplished and gained if each depart-
ment head monitored closely to see that
exhorbitant expenditures and idle workers
were eliminated.

My only campaign promise is a continuance
of the past year's record and my never
changing- way of honesty to all.

Name: JOSE R. MENENDEZ
Address: 1035 Catherine Street

Key West, Florida

1. I wish to be effective in giving
the people of Key West good government.

2. My prime objective is to preserve
and develop our island's beauty, to
strengthen its economy and to protect
the welfare of its citizens. The pro-
motion of tourism, impartial and effec-
tive law enforcement, development of
our natural resources would all be used
as a means to that end.

3. The Naval Station property is ex-
tremely valuable. It is a key to the
Caribbean Market. It must not be dis-
tributed haphazardly. Its use should
be given serious study by professionals
with sufficient knowledge of the possi-
bilities of such an area who can also
consider it from a futuristic viewpoint,
being guided at the same time, by
recommendations of the representatives
of the local people to whom the city
really belongss

4. To use the term "Bubba System" does
an injustice to the word "Bubba" which
is a word used to denote friendliness
and affection. There are many dedicated
concerned and sincere "Bubbas" in this
city. If you wish to use "Tammanism,"
"Pendergastism," or just plain "Corrupt-
ness in City Government"...that I am
against.

5. It is my opinion.

6. Yes.

Kntunt mnvxmt
Seafood Restaurant & Raw Bar

Now Open

Serving ...

Broiled Lobster, Stone Crab (in season)
Fried Shrimp, Oysters, Scallops •

Fish Stuffed with Crab
Oysters and Clams on the Half Shell ,
Steamed Shrimp — Corn on the Cob

Conch Chowder — Conch Fritters
Salads, and Sandwiches

11 A.M.-9 P.M. CLOSED WEDNESDAY 132 DUVAL ST. 294-0505

COMPLIMENTA R Y GLASS OF WINE SER VED WITH DINNER

7. Conflict of interest and abuse of
authority-if proved beyond reasonable
doubt-would warrant dismissal.

8. Possiitly-it would seem a source of
revenue and allow at the same time
making the attractions for the tourists
more inviting-building a convention hall,
improving beaches and parks, etc.

9. The island is too beautiful to be
made into a concrete mass.

10. Yes, I believe so, what a sight it
will be to have a boardwalk with benches
facing the ocean, properly lighted.

11. One may have an opinion but not an
immediate solution, to remedy, the
financial problems of Key West. An
honest administration should be a good
start-one that will explore all reason-
able avenues.

12. I feel we should all try to help our
City. It belongs to us-is a part of us.
We should cooperate in striving to make .
it the best we can.

Name: JAMES MIRA,^JR.
Age: 3 8
Address: Lot 81, Stadium Trailer Park
Graduate Key West High School

1. Aside from a desire to serve, the
idea of being a city official intrigues
me. The authority it represents affbrds
me an opportunity to do something con-
structive for my home-town.

2. There are numerous specific issues
to be challenged. There are also some
underlying problems which need attention.
Within the framework of sound fiscal
policies I believe a restructuring of
the organization of the city is not only
imperative but would ultimately lead to
solutions to most of the visible issues

and problems.

3. It would be a tragedy if the Navy
Base properties are allowed to fall in-
to a disorganized, politically motivated
situation. A long range plan, with pos-
itive direction must be established and
implemented.

4. Although the patronage system is
with us to stay, J have never been the
beneficiary of it, nor have I ever sought
its favors. My campaign is being financed
with my own "funds. I have accepted $50
from a friend who lives in Miami, and
not one other penny. I owe patronage to
no person nor any group of persons.

5. I fully support the concept and in-
tention of the City Master Plan.

6. While I would be in favor of a liaison
relationship with the County Planning De-
partment I am not in favor of a consoli-
dation. The hiring of a professional
city planner would be desirable but only
after careful consideration has been
given to the cost factors.

7. Yes. I have personally conducted an
inquiry into these charges and find many
items which need instant attention and
explanation.

8. Only if two things are conditional.
One, the taxes collected must be irrevo-
cably earmarked for tourist-oriented
projects, and second, a referendum vote
so that all parties to the issue may be
allowed to air their views.

9- Hi-rises in Key West are both unnec-
essary and undesirable.

10. Yes.

11. The main item of investigation in
my program is the city payroll. 'I have
found, during the aforementioned inquiry,

11
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shades, windows
traditional or custom design
glass art supplies, classes
lighting accessories.

also cabinets and
custom woodwork by Ralph

THE DECK
(Formerly THE SANDWICH D E C K }

Fresh Quiche Daily
Fresh Shrimp Daily
Escargots Nightly

Shrimp Coquille Nightly

Plus regular menus
for lunch and dinner

OPEN
11:30 - 3:00 Monday - Saturday

6:00 - 10:00 Thursday, Friday, Saturday Nights only
(closed Sunday)

CHEF RENA BQREL

124DUVAL PH. 294-7677

Qde the Island

1209 Truman Avenue

294-6542

A
FULL
SERVICE
BIKE STORE

that we must eliminate some supervisory
positions resulting in savings of several
tens of thousands of dollars per year.
Although other areas need scrutiny, this
is something which warrants high priority.

Name: EARL WIDENER
Age: 40
Address: 16 04 Rose Street

Key West, Florida
Winfield High School
Austin Peay University

1. Over my many years in Key West,
during the biennial elections, I
find the voters are always reminded
of the same problems: Street and
Sidewalk repairs, sewer, clean up,
and inadequate pay for the city
employees. And each election we re-
ceive the promises to correct these
problems, as well as restore Honesty,
Integrity, and Faith to City Hall with
no .explanation as to the method of
accomplishing these goals or where the
added funds will be found. I feel I
have the time, energy, maturity and
business experience to aid in actually
accomplishing these goals.

2-.-'- My primary, but certainly not only,
objective, is the establishment of the
full Port of Key West, with both cruise
and cargo shipping. Key West, being the
gateway to the Caribbean, South America
and the Panama Canal, is the crossroads
of the South Atlantic and should, for
the benefit, and economy of this city,
be used as such.

fine foods and delicacies

Christmas baskets shipped anywhere prior to
December 5th.

All kinds of Christmas goodies from all over the

world-

Soups, sandwiches and desserts from

•11:00 A.M. "til 6:00 P.M.

Store hours: daily 1000 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

.1114-Duval 294-9773 •

ISLAND IMPORTS
We Search The World For You

IMPORTED GIFTS
FROM OVER

60 DIFFERENT COUNTRIES

111 WhtteheadSt. 296-5688
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3. In addition to the above, there are
many possibilities for the use of this
valuable property. Many of the propos-
als now before the Lower Keys Development
Corporation must be carefully considered
with' an eye toward the employment and
economic benefits for the local popula-
tion.

4. Nepotism and the favored appointments
for political support are the downfall
of good government. I feel very strongly
that only qualified persons with knowledge
of the subject should be in any position
in the City, and as a commissioner
would vote against any appointment or
hiring when the only qualification for
the job is that of being related to a
commissioner or another city official.

5. As in any business with expected ex-
pansion and growth, some plans, guidelines
or positive course is a must; I feel
the business of operating a city is no
different. Key West still uses the
Milo Smith plan, ten years old and
devised at a time when the U.S. Navy
played such an important role in our ,
economic and employment status. I
believe this plan is now outdated and
due to. present circumstances should

be revised to conform with our present
situation and the future.

6. I. would be more inclined to hire
a qualified professional City Planner
who, after given the time to research
the needs and desires of. the people
of Key West, could then devote his
time totally to our specific project.
I feel that consolidation with the
County Planning Department could have ,
some adverse affect on some decisions.
As the residents of Key West pay both
City and County taxes, they are
entitled to the full and independent
energies of a Planner*

ACH0
SHOP

Jewelry designed for the
discriminating and priced

far the destitute

scrimshaw'14k.golei
pewter* etc,

SIAOKERS, WUNKEWS fc PETS AftE WElX.0N\t

lOam'till- 608duval

7. True conflict of interest and or
abuse of authority have no place in
any form of government. Any appoint-
ments and paid positions within the
city are the ultimate responsibility
of the mayor and the commissioners.
To allow proven charges of conflict
of interest and abuse of authority to
go unabated and without reprimand is
to place the elected officials in the
position of accomplice. As a commission-
er, I would neither approve nor allow
such practices.

8. The State Legislature in the 1977
session enacted legislation allowing
counties, by referendum, the opportun-
ity to vote on this important issue.
As we, in this county, have not been
allowed the privilege of voting by our
county commission, I would strongly urge
-that this item be placed on the ballot.
This same act enables sub-districting.
In the event that the county commission
tioes not allow the question on refer-
endum, I would request that the item be
on a city referendum to allow the Key
West voters to make their choice. In
excess of 350,000 tourists a year use
our beaches, parks and other recreational
facilities such as boat ramps, etc., at
no cost to them for the cleaning,
maintenance, construction, lights or .
-water. I feel the 2% resort tax would
x-elieve the burden of the taxpaying
presidents of Key West, a majority of
V7hom have no economic assistance what-
soever from tourism.

9. The term hi-rise is a very broad
generality encompassing a number of
buildings of various sizes. Adequate
Jiousing must be provided for the
present as well as future Key Westers;
tiowever, I favor low-density, common
sense construction in keeping with our
present island architecture. Such
constructional concepts as the Town-
fiouse Garden now planned for the. Old

A FREE GIFT TOR YOU!

Call -your Fuller Brush Rep
bonnie Fadden at 62255

r. ,iuL o°wMW ^ e r famous'
roller Brush line of honieqocds

obligation to 1 - - x

SANDWICH SHOP
Home baked desserts • Fresh vegetable juice

Meat and vegetarian sandwiches
"Try our New York Sloppy loe"

1114 TRUMAN AVENU£
OPEN UNTIL ONE O'CLOCK EVERV EVENING

Flagler Apartments area are ideal for
our island living.

10. Not in its entirity-the area from
White Street Pier to the Kongo complex
is very narrow, cluttered and has a
water depth of 1 or 2 feet for hundreds
of feet out, making it rather undesir-
able for swimming. Also, our prevailing
south-east winds and the solid structure
of the White Street Pier make the area
a catch-all for all sea debris, resulting
in prohibitive costs for cleaning and
maintenance of this area. The remaining
area from the Rongo complex to Bertha
Street would make a beautiful park and
beach, and although this is not at the
top of my list of priorities, I would
favor the purchase of this area.

11. Many. The proper use of the Naval
Base property can greatly increase the
city budget. The development of the
Port of Key West, in my opinion, is at
the top of the list. Shipping is now
passing us by on the way to Miami, Ft.
Lauderdale, Tampa and other places.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars a year
could be derived from this important
industry as well as provide for addition-
al employment of a great number of our -
local residents. The streamlining and
proper use of-the city's manpower (275
employees, not including CETA personnel)
and equipment could improve our present
financial position.

Candidates Emory Major and H.T. Barrow
did not return their questionnaires.

dine where the sun sets
pier house restaurant
at the pier house motel
entertainment nightly
reservations
(305) 294-9541
1 duval street

Pier House Restaurant
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Florida 33040 JIMMY BUFFETT T-SHIRTS
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For Elegance Without Extravagance
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notes and antic-dotes Dorothy Raymer

296-5678
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AT THE SANTA MARIA MOTEL
1401 SIMONTONSf;, KEY WEST

THINGS I HOPE SANTA FORGETS

TIS THE SEASON to be snowed under,
even in this warm clime. Blizzards of
catalogues appear offering ideas for
Christmas presents, ranging all the way
from ant farms to zebra, ponchoes.

Upon scanning more than a score of
publications, it struck me that a lot
of the articles, if received, would make
me scream, and not with joy! Rather,
I' d be inclined to aim. a missile at
Santa's sky-borne sleigh and at the
jolly old elf and a load of horrendous
pelf.

GLANCE AT one item on th is shudder-
some l i s t , which a catalogue declares
is "just what you've always wanted" - -
a yodeling hat. It comes in bil ious
green and is decorated with a false
Alpine flower and a brush-feather for
the hat band.

The crown contains a battery-oper-
ated mechanism, a yodeling box, so that
when the wearer tips his headgear, the
sound of a yodel pollutes the a i r .

Brace yourself. A door covering
.for a bathroom depicts a pair of arms
and hands groping up from a t o i l e t bowl
to clutch the toilet rim.

15
with cavities in which.you find mice.
It could have been worse? How about
roaches? Anyway this is a paperweight
which should take your mind off weighty •
matters.

IN THE DEPARTMENT of Games People
Play, you can buy a cribbage board
shaped like a toilet seat. Also a note-
book pad with 20 0 sheets all labeled
above the message space, "Obscene Phone
Calls." Blurb notes, "This will add a
little ringy-dingy in ho-hum messages
for home or -office."

The Saturday Night Special attracts
attention. It is not a cheap handgun,
but a bonbon dish shaped like a little
bathtub, and occupied by a tubster,
that is, the head and overhanging feet
of a bather.

Thinking of baths, a shower curtain
lettered "Massage Parlor" is what you
might call, "trendy."

CHRISTMAS CONFUSION can be greatly
expanded by giving your offspring a
helmet which lights up with red flashes,
has a headset which makes your ears ring,
and is equipped with a police siren ap-
paratus .

But there's more to make you gasp,
and this panic-maker is for the older
generation — a pair of plastic masks
for adult pranksters, called "Mr. &
Mrs. Laffun Head."

The grotesque caricature masks form
hideous grimaces in wrinkled visages.
The eyes roll, tongues are thrust out,
cackles crackle, and the astounded ob-
server' may be subjected to a squirt of
water. Fun time, eh?

IT IS POSSIBLE to get a set of
Executive Voodoo Dolls to needle your
employer, or kith and kin. The dolls
come with 10 hex stickers and are appro-
priately contained in a coffin-shaped
gift box.

Repulsive paperweight is wedge of
brownish-yellow plastic cheese riddled

Bikinis, Sportswear and Accessories of Distinction for Women and Men
704 Duval Street

6-3044

TOYS INCLUDE a Funky Monkey which
crashes cymbals, and if you pat it on
the head, rotates a pair of roguish eyes,
and "chatters with uncontrollable, noisy
mirth."

Want to keep kids on the jump at
your house? Send for an all-weather
hopscotch mat which may be used indoors.
This will give you a case of jumpy nerves
no doubt, but you may console yourself
with soothing counter-activity. Buy a
microphone especially designed for sing-
ing in the shower.

Or go in for luxury items such as
gold-plated golf tees which will improve
each shining hour for busy bees on the
golf links. Another gold-plated gift
— real Texas ranch fence drink stirrers
manufactured of twists of barbed wire.
Spikes any drink?

THERESEAV. TANIS
REALTOR

CONCH, FRAME, CBS AND COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

ASSOCIATES
Bruce Granovetter— Barbara Garcia — Bill Gibson

Chris Langer — Audrey Jackson — Jack London

Telephone 296-6200 or 294-3737
409 Fleming Key West, Florida
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AND NOW FOR the finale in the cat-
alogue pageant: it appears to be some-
thing you could sink your teeth into,
a luscious cheeseburger. But be fore-
warned, it's really a transistor radio
disguised to look like the sandwich in
a bun.

KtY vmrs MOST (

IHTIMATl KtSTAUHANT

Serving Dinner
6-11 P.M. Daily
Closed Tuesdays

Beer & Wine
425 Front Street

294-6707
KEY WEST'S MOST

INTIMATE RESTAURANT

MASTER CHARGE
BANKAMERICARD

AMERICAN EXPRESS

- \i

-'8^%*.,

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS

FOODT>ALACE|i

NOT JUST A GROCERY ...
BUT A SOCIAL CENTER

522,Fleming St. • P h . . 296-5663
Open 8 am - 7 pm Mon-Sat 8 am - 6 pm Sundays

APPROPRIATE
GIFTS, HOUSEWARES, CLOTHING,

FURNISHINGS, STATIONERY, PAINTINGS,
CERAMICS AND ACCESSORIES

ADO SOMETHING SPECIAL FOR YOUR INDOOR, OUTDOOR, ON-
THE-SEA TABLE TOP. INGRID HEAVYDUTY STACKABLE PLASTIC
OINNERWARE: 5 PIECE SERVICE $10. OR INDIVIDUALLY PRICED.

assortment
507 Front Street {fronting the Pier House) inOld KeyWest.Call 294-4066



OPEN FOR LUNCH
Thursday-Sunday 11:30-3:00

Incredible kites * Imported from all over the world

COME: Wi-fk

editorial by Richard Marsh

A KEY WEST firefighter told Solares
Bill that he felt the city's safety was
endangered because one of the two fire
engines at the City Hall Station had
been removed and the space filled by
offices. The engine has been gone for
a few years, but apparently its absence
did not seem so irreversibly finalized
until the offices were installed.

A groundswell of public protest
about a year ago caused the City to re-
verse its decision to close the City
Hall station down completely. The re-
moval of one engine was apparently a
compromise between what the City wanted
and the people demanded.

WE ASKED newly-elected City Commis-
sioner Alton Weekley, appointed by the
Commission as the Commission's liaison
with the Fire Department, what he thought
about the permanent closing of half the
City Hall fire station. He was not wor-
ried that the permanent loss of one fire
engine at the City Hall station was en-
dangering the downtown area. It should
be remembered that Weekley operates a
business in the area — Fausto's Food
Palace —/ and he has a personal inter-
est in maintaining adequate fire protec-
tion there.

Weekley explained that he was not
concerned, because of the arrangements
the Fire Department has for the shifting
of fire apparatus to cover emergencies.
He said that when the City Hall station
receives a call, the unit from the Grin-
nell Street station also' responds to the
call as a backup unit,- and it stays on
the scene to assist or wait until it is
evident that.its assistance is not need-
ed. At the same time the Grinnell

Street unit leaves its station, a unit
from the Kennedy Drive station moves to
the Grinnell Street station to stand by
in case another call comes from the
downtown area. Weekley said the City
Hall unit arrives on the scene in an
average of one minute; the Grinnell
Street unit arrives 30 seconds later.

In the old, wooden downtown area,
this quick response is important. More-
over, the Key West firemen are not re-
luctant to enter a burning building to
save it and to extinguish the fire be-
fore it can spread. Other fire depart-
ments prefer to fight a fire from the
outside.

HeaCtky Air Hznts...
The Finest St*. She lU . . . . . .

At Most Reasonafetc Prices
$k*cim%n Skills Th*t win wc« TVoi»w<?s.

Shell Helshi Necklaces-Hawd Crafted
And Custom tiade. on Tke S^ot.Ask About Our
Awertcan Indian Originals. [0% OFF ATI*J

J&weLery Purchase When You Mewtton This
409 Greene Street

Key West, Florida 33040

WE WOULD AGREE with Weekley if the
City had not recently taken over the re-
sponsibility for fire protection of the
part of the Truman Annex of the Navy
Base that is now in the process of being
converted to civilian reuse. The fire
at the Marine Barracks, which was fought
by all City units, demonstrated a new
problem that the City unfortunately has
neglected to consider.

The Fire Department is already ser-
iously undermanned, although adequately
equipped. The snorkle truck, for exam-
ple, requires a minimum crew of four —
other departments use six — , and it is
currently crewed by one man: the driver.

We appreciate this opportunity to invite you to an exclusive preview
of our exciting new collection of fine fashion jewelry, featuring

diamonds and precious stones with gold, for those
of the most discriminating taste..

Our unique blend of European styling
. and fine American craftsmanship will dazzle and delight you!

FOR THE TIMES

OF YOUR LIFE
Join us from 10:00 until 6:00 p.m.

On December 2nd and 3rd

O
base oj qoU

625 DUVAL STREET

/ # / # > ! f i t 1

296-8698

When it arrives at the scene of a fire
(it took 15 minutes to get to the old
Carriage Trade fire at Simonton and Eat-
on recently), willing but untrained vol-
unteers are recruited off the street to
operate this complicated piece of ma-
chinery. A mistake, an injury, an act
of misjudgment by one of these volun-
teers could result in the loss of life
or property and a flurry of lawsuits
against the City.

THE CITY has now acquired additional
property to maintain and protect. It is
reasonable to assume that additional
men and equipment will be needed to pro-
vide that maintenance and protection.

The Fire Department needs one more
fire engine — probably a diesel pumper.
It needs a fire station located on or
near.the Navy Base — not necessarily
a new building. And it needs three
crews (totalling 16 men) to man the new
engine and station 24 hours a day.

WE REALIZE that the City is strapped
for money and has even declared a mora-
torium on hiring new city workers, but
we hope that Mayor McCoy's expertise in
• acquiring outside funds will be brought
to bear on this issue.

THE IMPACT on the local economy
when the Navy closed down the Truman
Annex moved the federal government to
pay for the Milo Smith study for civil-
ian reuse of the base. Since the turn-
over of the base to the City has result-
in a dangerous stretching of the City's
fire-fighting capability, perhaps this
could be the takeoff point for seeking
temporary federal help in protecting the
Navy Base property, at least until the
City derives greater income from increas-
ed use of the property.

WE SPOKE WITH Weekley again and
brought up the matter of the City's re-

sponsibility to provide fire protection
at the Navy Base. He conceded -- and
said that Fire Chief Gibby Gates agreed
— that an additional fire-fighting unit
(engine, station, and full crew) was
needed and should be established on or
near Truman Annex.

Recognizing the City's fire protec-
tion needs and its lack of money to deal
with them, Weekley said, "The City can't
afford it, but can't afford to do with-
out it."

(Weekley also said that the alleged
proposal to shut down the City Hall fire
station completely was an unfounded
rumor stemming from a misunderstanding.)

THE PROBLEM IS partially relieved
by the fact that the Navy sends a small
fire truck from Trumbo Point to answer
calls at the Truman Annex.

But the basic problem of inadequate
fire protection for the City remains and
is compounded by the fact that the Key
West Fire Department answers calls out-
side the city limits on Stock Island
and Key Haven and as far away as Big
Coppitt Key. The County's reimbursement
to the City consists of the gift to the
City some years back of one stripped
fire engine, which had to be outfitted
by the City. There is no arrangement
for financial reimbursement.

KEY WEST Firefighters Union Presi-
dent Charles W. Jones says that the City
should be reimbursed for the calls, it
makes outside the city limits. County
Commissioner Jerry Shipley says that,
pending a tax equalization study, he
feels that the County does not owe the
City anything.

The problem remains: Key West's
fire protection is stretched dangerously
thin. We need at least one more fully
manned fire-fighting unit.
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How to shop
for a motorized bicycle

i
Now that you've decided to buy a motorized bicycle,

how do you decide which one to buy?

Compare wheels. For
example, the wheels on a
Motobecane have wide-
flange hubs, shorter, heavier-
gauge spokes than others
to withstand potholes and
stay round.

«& Compare tires. A
Motobecane has wide
Mlchelln tires for a good
grip on the road.

<3 Check the engine.
Does the company That
makes the bicycle make
the engine? Is the exhaust
protected and under the
bicycle like a Motobecane?
Can you get a Varlator
(Variable Ratio Drive) for
improved hill climbing ?

s,
™ Ask about the
company that makes the
bicycle. Do Ihey make
their own frames, engines
and most other components?
Or do they buy them from
other people? Are they big
enough to be around for a
while? Motobecane is the
largest manufacturer of
motorized bicycles in the
world - 20 million in the last
30 years.

« # Ask about partsfc
service. Does the dealer
have factory trained and
certified mechanics like a
Motobecane dealer ?
Does he have parts? Can
he get parts fast from
central warehouses In the
U.S. like Motobecane?

Compare any make with Motobecane and there is no comparison at all.

The Effortless Bicycle
SALES •SERVICE • RENTALS

J O f PETTY, Jfl./ 1816 FLAGLER AVE./ 296-6461

wkwf

CHRISTMAS CRUISE

on radio1600
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And much more
so come in and enjoy "the
finest in smoking pleasure"

... Don Luis
601 Duval Street

296-3476

continued from page 4

enterprising shipper ever decided it was
worth his time and sweet to bring in the
traditional American evergreens. Re-
sourceful people that islanders have al-
ways been, they looked to nature for a
substitute. Florida hol]y with its
abundant green leaves and bright berries
like the Australian pine was likewise not
as well established as it is today, so
Conchs turned to the "stopper" tree with
its pleasing shape, bright red berries and
shiny holly-like leaves. Although the
pi..rge nut was also used, the "stopper"
tree (not to be confused with the "plopper"
tree of Keys lore) a species of Euaenia,

0m
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once abundant on- the Keys and even in
areas of Key West (the salt pond- area near
the High School was once a good location
for the trees) was destined to become
the traditional Christmas tree of Key
West, and it was selected to decorate
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MANY services — CAU
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the homes of many Key West residents.
Before the days of electric lights, its
stable limbs were trimmed with small
tapers, paper pom poms and chains, as
well as the traditional types of Christ-
mas ornaments.

The acceptance and popularity of
the "stopper" tree as a holiday decora-
tion may be connected with the berries,
which.turn red just about Christmastime.
It has been said that the red of the ber-
ries symbolizes the blood of Christ, and
the purplish centers are associated with
the passion of Christ. There is also a
theory as to the. origin of the name of
the tree, and this also involves the
tree's berries. It is said that children
for anyone for that matter) who wishes to
eat them will discover to his distress
that they have a strong tendency to"stop"
the bowels from performing their function.'
The popularity of the "stopper" tree did
have one unfortunate side effect: so
many were cut and used for Christmas
trees' that the trees are no longer as
abundant and have indeed become quite
rare.
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At the end of the nineteenth century,
fashion required that ladies ' hats be
decorated with exotic bird feathers and
even whole, stuffed birds. The nuptial
plumes -- the laay "cross aigrettes" to
the milliners -- of the little snowy
egret (not to be confused with the smooth
white cattle egret commonly seen in fields
and yards and along the highway in Florida)
were especially prised. They were literal-
ly worth more than their weight in gold.

The demands of fashion meant that
quick fortunes could be made -- $203000 in
a season was not uncommon -- by a clever,
unscrupulous plume hunter to whom wealth
was more important than bird or human
life. The wings of the roseate spoon-
bills were used as fans, but they faded
soon, and the snowy egrets remained the
bird most sought after.

Not only did the -egrets beoome "Bonnet
Martyrs" so that their "curse of beauty"
could he made into "badges of cruelty"
for-women (to use slogans popular at the
time), but when. .the adult nesting bird
was killed for its nuptial, or nesting,
plumage, the., nestlings were left to
starve or die of exposure, or the eggs
were eaten by raccoons. Also, the roseate
spoonbills, which nested with the snowy
egrets, were driven from their nests by
the shooting of the egrets, and their
young suffered likewise. The birds be-
came scarce, of course, which only served
to- drive up the prices and make the hunt-
ers more desperate.

This is the background of the follow-
ing selection from the book They All
Called it Tropical by Charles M. Brook-
field and Oliver Griswold (Data Press,
Miami; 1949), reprinted with permission.
The book is soon to be reprinted.

The grave of a courageous man lies
at Cape Sable. The marker says simply:

Guy M. Bradley
1870-1905

Faithful Unto Death

As. Game Warden of Monroe County
Be Gave His Life for the Cause

to Which Be Was Pledged,.

HE WAS a martyr to millinery, and
his death spurred the conservation move-
ment that resulted finally in the Ever-
glades National Park.

Of all who have served in the great
campaign to evolve the park, he. is the
only one to have the poignant honor of
a last resting place on the,scene.

The egrets of the Everglades had
been shot off almost to extinction by
1900. Since 1870, the year Guy Bradley
was born, the commercial killing for the
hat trade had been steady and heavy.
Many other species of Everglades birds
were in danger, too.

WILLIAM T. DUTCHER, later president
of the National Association of Audubon
Societies, succeeded in 1901 in getting
the Florida legislature to enact bird-
;protection laws. But the State had no
funds for wardens.

To ..guard the major nesting rookeries
of South Florida, the national Audubon

organization raised money to employ four
wardens. One of them was Bradley. Kirk
Monroe, author and vice-president of the
Florida (State) Audubon Society, had re-
commended him.

Bradley was appointed official county
game warden in 1902 at the behest of the
National Committee of Audubon Societies.

THE ROOKERIES in the Cape Sable area,
including the famed Cuthbert rookery,
were his charge. He was son of E.R.
Bradley, postmaster at the hamlet of
Flamingo. The Bradleys were fine people.
They were popular in Miami, where they
had formerly lived, and they were popu-
lar in Flamingo. Mr. Bradley, senior,
had gone there to be land agent for
Henry M. Flagler's land company.

Flagler had once planned to build
his Overseas Railroad Extension via Cape
Sable to link Florida tracks with Cuba
and South America by freight-car ferries.
He changed the route to Key West. The
Bradleys stayed on.

As a tolerable fiddle-player, 35-
year-old Guy Bradley was a social asset
to the isolated, frontier community. He
was clean-cut and on his job reliable and
courageous. His Audubon employers also
'esteemed his energy and conscientiousness.

When famed ornithologist Frank M.
Chapman returned from touring the rook-
eries with Bradley in 1904, he told an
interviewer for the New York Sun:

"That man Bradley is going to be
killed sometime, He has been shot at
more than once, and some day they are
going to get him."

DESPITE the obvious dangers, Bradley
kept on with his job. The last man from
"the outside" to see Bradley alive was
probably Sanford L. Cluett, vice presi-
dent of Cluett, Peabody & Co., Troy,
N.Y., who on a trip to the Cape in 1905
discovered the then uncharted key now
named for him. He had known Bradley
since 1888 in Palm Beach.

Mr. Cluett wrote April 30, 1948, of a
cruise to the Cape: "I-spent several
days there, and Guy told me of his con-
nection with the Audubon Society — and
further told me that he was going to
arrest a poacher who was a dangerous
character. This matter worried him very,
much, and he showed me his nickel-plated,
I believe, 32 caliber pistol which he
carried. I told him I thought it was
altogether inadequate. We said good-bye
when leaving there — in fact, he came
out in his rowboat with his little boy
to say farewell."

EVERYTHING THAT HAPPENED on July 8,
1905, will probably never be known exact-
ly. Witnesses told their versions. Over

. the years, retelling by countless others
has garbled and twisted the details, un-
til oral versions current today bear lit-
tle resemblance to the facts, on record.

In Key West today, for example, you
can hear "there was a rumor going 'round
at the time" that the trouble did not
start over bird killing. Capt. Walter
Smith's house, the gossips say, had just
been burned, and Bradley was suspected.

But the truth is that Bradley had
been in his grave, two weeks before the
house was burned.

Newspapers in Key West, Palm Beach,
and New York headlined the Bradley trage-
dy. The Mi ami- Hera Id had not come into
existence then. But in the Miami Morning
News and the Miami Metropolis it was a
big story.

BRADLEY had had trouble with Walter
Smith and his sons before. They were
habitual game violators, and Bradley had
arrested Smith previously. Smith and his
two sons, Tom and Dan, and two men named

Baker and Eldridge, sailed off Flamingo
in Smith's schooner to nearby Oyster Keys,
Tom and Dan went in a skiff to the rook-
ery on the keys. Soon the sounds' of
their shooting reached the shore.

Bradley started for the schooner in
a skiff. Smith fired a shot in the air
to summon his sons. They came out of
the rookery with dead birds. Before
Bradley arrived, they were aboard the
schooner. When he approached, Smith
asked him what he wanted.

"I want your son, Tom," Bradley said.
Smith asked if he had a warrant.

"Some further talk ensued," the Miami
Morning News recounted, "which ended by
Smith shooting Bradley dead. Smith as-
serts Bradley fired first, and he fired
in self-defense."

The shot struck Bradley in his left
breast. Whether he died instantly or
slowly will never be known, for according
to the newspaper account, "Then Smith
and his sons upsail and left for Key
West, not even stopping to see if Bradley
was dead or not, and leaving the body
afloat in.the skiff at the-mercy of the
wind and waves.. . Bradley's side of the
case will never be told, and but little
of it can be surmised."

IN KEY WEST, Smith pointed to a bul-
let hole in his mast. Whether Bradley
or Smith actually put .the hole there is
an unanswered question.

S.L. Roberts, known in Flamingo as
"Uncle Steve," testified that Smith had
told him in April — three months before
the shooting — " t h a t Bradley had arrest-
ed him for shooting in the rookery and
that he (Smith).had a Winchester rifle
and that if Bradley ever attempted to
arrest him again he would certainly kill
the warden."

Smith was held in the Monroe County
jail for the grand jury, in default of
$5,000 bond.

BRADLEY'S BODY was found the day
after the shooting in his skiff near
Sawfish Hole. An inquest was held by
Justice of the Peace Lowe, and the body
was buried.

Meanwhile, Mr. and Mrs. Bradley,
senior, were on a cruise in their sail-
boat visiting friends at Palm Beach.
They reached Miami six days after their^
son's death, the day the Miami Metropolis
printed the first account. They were
tied up at the Hotel dock and didn't see
the paper. .

How they learned of Guy's death was
told the next day by the Miami Morning
News.

"It happened also," the paper said,
"that they were close friends of Rev. E-
V. Blackman, and when Mr. Blackman read
the article in the Metropolis yesterday,

he called at the boat to see Mr. and Mrs.
Bradley. He showed them the item and it
was the first they had heard of the trou-
ble. They were engulfed in grief, and
Mrs. Bradley was completely overcome...
Capt.- George Meyers of the launch Clara
has kindly consented to tow Mr. Bradley's
boat to Flamingo."

The Palm Beach News said: "Surprise
and sorrow struck all the older inhabi-
tants of the Lake Worth section, when
they heard of the shooting to death of
Guy Bradley near his home at Flamingo by
Capt. Smith...It was a strange affair
and possibly the end is not yet."

The National Association of Audubon
Societies retained State Senator W. Hunt
Harris of Key West and Col. J.T. Saunders
of Miami to assist the State in the prose-
cution.

THE STORY kept making headlines, even
among such important events as: the Flor-
ida East Coast Railway was busy^in Miami
with preparations on the Overseas Exten-
sion to Key West. A large force of men
was building an immense supply warehouse .
south of the terminal docks on the bay
front.

Bids were opened for construction of
the Long Key viaduct, the first of the
great spans to link the keys.

The survey for draining the Ever-
glades was finished.

Yellow fever had broken out in New
Orleans. Florida was quarantined against
New Orleans travellers. Commander Robert
E. Peary, at the Grand Union hotel, said
the Peary Arctic Club needed $30,000 more
to start for the North Pole.

Miami's highway link with the "outside
world" was nearing completion; work on
the last stretch to complete the road
connection with Palm Beach was progress-
ing rapidly between Ft. Lauderdale and
Delray.

The papers headlined: "INDIGNANT
NEIGHBORS BURN SMITH'S' HOUSE — FLAMINGO
PEOPLE INCENSED OVER KILLING OF GUY BRAD-
LEY . "

DATED FROM Key West, the article
told, "the negro and his wife who were
occupying Smith's house since he came
here to give himself -up, were ordered t.o
move out, and as soon as they were out,
the torch was applied and everything
that would burn was destroyed.

"This act shows that the residents
of Flamingo are indignant over the kill-
ing of Guy Bradley and that it would' be
unwise for Smith to return there, if he
is released."

Five months after 'Smith had slain
Bradley, he was released. Perhaps the
Flamingo residents realized before they
went to Key West to testify that they
could give little helpful information
and had applied what "Monroe County jus-
tice" they could by burning Smith's house
before they went down to the hearing.

THE GRAND JURY sitting, in the State
Circuit Court at Key West "deemed the
'evidence of the State insufficient to
bring the accused to trial and failed to
present a true bill, the result being the
same as an acquittal of the defendant."

Attorney Saunders said the State made
a very weak case. The witnesses for the
State could give no testimony of direct

importance. All of Smith's witnesses —
those who were with him on the schooner
and the only ones who saw the shooting —
swore Bradley shot first. No others
could say they saw the tragedy. Conse- .
quently, the State failed in the prose-
cution.

"Every movement must have martyrs,
and Guy Bradley is the first martyr to
the cause of-bird protection," President
Dutcher of the National Association of
Audubon Societies stated.

"A home is broken up, children left
fatherless, their mother widowed, a faith-
ful and devoted warden cut off in the
movement. For what? That a few more
plume birds might be secured to adorn
heartless women's bonnets! Heretofore,
the price has been the life of birds.
Now human blood is added."

A MARKER for the grave of Bradley at
Cape Sable was provided by the Florida
(State) Audubon Society. The National
Association bought Widow Bradley a cottage
she selected in Key West. There she
reared the two orphan sons who still live
in Key West.

Later, explorers found in the jungle
on the shore of Seven Palm Lake another
memorial. The trunk of a great, native
royal palm bore the carefully carved in-
scription, "G.M.B., Jan. 31, 1901, 12m.,
for F.E.C. Land Co."

Immediately aroused by the murder,
public opinion was even more strongly in
favor of bird protection. But public
opinion did not reduce the risk for war-
dens in patrolling the wilderness rook-
eries. Three years after Bradley's mur-
der Columbus G. McLeod, another Audubon
warden, was killed in the Charlotte Har-
bor area.

THE PRICE of plumes was high. The
birds were scarcer, and the poachers
bolder. State laws, enforced only by
the few men the Audubon funds could af-
ford, were not the answer. Bradley's
death taught the conservationists that.

If the great movement in the name of
the bird painter and.conservationists
were to save the birds of the Everglades
from extinction, something else was needed.

THE FEATHER FIGHT

NEARLY FIVE YEARS after the bullet-
pierced body of Audubon Warden Guy M.
Bradley had been cold in its grave at
Cape Sable, and more than a thousand
miles away, Charles Evan Hughes, Governor
of New York State, poised his pen over
the Audubon Plumage Bill.

Then he signed the historic act. It
and subsequent laws, plus the watch by
Audubon wardens over rookeries, saved
the beautiful birds for the Everglades
National Park.

That was in 1910. The law was a
victorious climax in the bitter struggle
for bird protection to which Guy Bradley
was a martyr.

If people wondered what really was
behind the Bradley murder, they knew by
the time the Audubon Plumage Bill was ,
passed in Albany. On the surface, the
murder looked like the result of a simple
personal conflict. Bradley, as Audubon
warden protecting the plume-bearing birds
in the Cape area had tried to arrest a

commercial bird shooter,
and killed Bradley.

He resisted

FOR A LONG TIME AFTER, the National
Association of Audubon Societies could
not get men to take warden jobs. Some
.of the characters around the Cape were
known to be tough. What made them so
quick on the trigger, not only to kill
birds, but to spill human blood?

It was not only at the Cape; other
wardens were shot at elsewhere.

TWO LEADING FIGURES in conservation
soon furnished the answer — Mr. Dutcher,
first president of the National Audubon
organization, and T. Gilbert Pearson, its
astute, Florida-reared, Quaker legislative
representative. They studied fundamental
causes.

Milliners for years had played on
the primitive desire of women for adorn-
ment. The tender-hearted sex, in large
part, had thoughtlessly succumbed to the
appeal of bird plumes — and even whole,
stuffed birds — on their hats.

The millinery business made millions.
Feathers were easy to use in obtaining
highly ornamental effects. They came
already designed in graceful forms.

They were already colored without
the aid of man-made dyes. They came
Cheap — at first. .

Then, as the craze for feathers was
deftly promoted, great demand reduced
the supply.. Prices to hunters went high-
er. They hunted harder, shot faster.

PEARSON INVESTIGATED all aspects of
the business. He saw how the shooting
was done in the Everglades and on the
coast of the Carolinas. The traffic in-
cluded, not only egrets, herons, and
roseate spoonbills of Florida, but gulls
and terns of the Atlantic coasts. Not
only parts of birds, but whole ones,
such as terns, were used in weighty hat
decorations.

The shooting and shipping led mainly
to one center -- New York City. Though
they made a good living, the plume hunt-
ers were small fry. The really fat
profits were in the urban feather mark-
ets.

That the pretties for the hats cost
the lives of birds, some of them by hor-
rible, lingering death, the tradesman
naturally did not emphasize. That some
species were on the verge of extinction
was not a concern, except that being
rarer, the price was higher and the
profits greater.

The men and women who carried the
wild life conservation banner in the
name of Audubon wondered if the head-
quarters of destruction could be eradi-
cated. Could this rich; entrenched busi-
ness be declared illegal?

Was the feminine fascination for
feathered adornment an inherent instinct,
or was it merely a trade-promoted fashion
that could be changed for something less
bloody?

Among the ardent supporters of the
Audubon bird-protection program were
many thoughtful women. The others,
certainly, had never heard the facts.

PEARSON AND DUTCHER — and many
others —• pioneers in the rising cam-
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paign for conservation of America's
natural resources, stumped the lecture
halls. With lantern slides they ex-
plained the value of birds — to farmers,
to sportsmen, to nature-lovers, to human-
itarians. They appealed on the basis of
their economic value and to aesthetic
appreciation of them as songsters and
living embellishments in the out-of-
doors.

They found, like nearly all who,
before or since, have pleaded the cause
of conservation, that many, more people
were in favor than against. As the
campaign of education progressed, Pear-
son-registered in Albany in January 1910
as lobbyist to put through the Audubon
Plumage Bill.

The newspapers soon called the con-
test "the feather fight." It was a
hearty clash, imbued, not only with emo- -
tions, but the action elements of first-
class newspaper stories.

ASSEMBLYMAN James Shea of Essex
County introduced the bill. Assemblyman
Alfred E. Smith headed the opposition in
the lower chamber. Judge Julius Meyer
represented the Eastern Millinery Asso-
ciation, and Benjamin Feiner, attorney,
appeared for the Feather'Importers Asso-
ciation of New York.

The kind of hokum the milliners had
been giving women when they sold them
the be-feathered bonnets was revealed in
Feiner.1 s contention that the egrets were
not killed to get the feathers. The
plumes were'shed feathers that the hunt-
ers picked up under trees, he said.

The Audubon testimony, of course,
was that the adult egrets were killed —
and in the nesting season, when their
lacey plumes were at their best. As a
result, the nestlings died of" slow starva-
tion, and,the- species was rapidly nearing
extinction by the most cruel methods.
Plumes received by the feather dealers,
with the birds1' skin attached, were
shown in proof.

AN INDICATION of the real basis of
opposition to the legislation that would
prohibit traffic in bird plumes came in
the revelation of Allison Brothers, a
firm of milliners, who reported that in
a year they had sold $200,000 worth of
egret plumes.

The bill, nevertheless, was reported
favorably by the considering committee.
Besides many news stories, it inspired an
unusual editorial in the New York Times.

"What sane argument and good example
cannot do to arouse women to a sense of
bad taste and cruelty in wearing feathers
and stuffed birds, the law cannot be ex-
pected to accomplish," the Times opined.
Feiner sent a copy to each assemblyman.

The New York Mail' published" a story
alleging that lobbyists and go-betweens
had spent $12,000 to defeat the bill and
the feather trade was raising more.

When the bill came up for vote, Al-
fred E. Smith led the argument against
it, contending it would destroy a great
industry. It was alleged that 20,000
workers would be thrown out of employ-
ment and investments of $17,000,000
would be lost. Smith made one of his
lowest scores. The bill won 108 to 15.

NEXT, the milliners worked on the
•senate. They made such statements as
"I suggest every man who votes for such
a bill be promptly boycotted by every
woman of his acquaintance," and "I pro-
test against any man's dictating in any-
way what any woman shall wear."

Attorney Feiner, in appearing before
the senators, still stuck to his story
that egret plumes were dropped feathers.
Pearson again showed the scalps of egrets.

The bill was amended to allow milli-
ners time to dispose of their stocks on
hand, and the senate passed it. Only
three dissented. The victory had cost
a great deal; that is, for the thin
treasury of the Audubon societies. There
had been the salary of Pearson and travel-
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ling expenses. There had been some tele-
grams, and, of course, the life of Guy
M. Bradley.

##

It was May 7, 1910, just five years
less two months and a day, from the date
Bradley had been sacrificed to Everglades
bird protection, when Governor Hughes
signed the bill.

PEARSON RECALLED that Hughes asked
only, one d[uestion. It was about a re-
cent U.S. Supreme Court decision uphold-
ing a similar Louisiana bill.

It had taken a long time to build up
to this vital New York State act that
struck at the heart of the Everglades
feather trade. A few years later, the
plume hunters had. to be dealt with again.
The price of egrets, now rarities in
commerce, had gone up terrifically. ,
They, became worth twice their weight in
gold in Europe. The hunters began smug-
gling them out of the Everglades, via
Havana to London and Paris. They then
came into New York as "imported."

It took more arduous work by Pearson,
backed by Audubon society members and
officials, to bring about Federal legi-
slation. Customs laws soon prevented
the importation.

TODAY, now that the cruel" methods of
obtaining egret plumes, not only in-the
United States, but in South America, are
widely known, there is little demand in
America.

The illegal hunting that persists in
the Everglades today is mainly by local
hunters for. food and by a few visiting
killers. The usual efficient curtail-
ments are being applied by the National
Park Service, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, State game wardens, and the
National Audubon Society.

(Fashions change and change back
again. According to The Miami Herald
(11-5-77), Paris has decreed ostrich
plumes and cockerel feathers to be in
style this year.

"Feathers can be wonderful fashion
toys," gurgled Herald fashion writer
Margarita Fichtner, "because they 're
lightweight, graceful and full of implied
femininity."

Disadvantages, she warned blithely,
include overuse, making the wearer look
like "a cross between the White Owl cigar-
girl and a nesting hen." Feathers also
"tend to drag in the soup...may dause
your danaing partner to sneeze... and
they tickle. "

Not a word about the disadvantages
to the bird, though. If ostriches and
cockerels are to be martyred to female
vanity and commercial greed this year,
will egrets and spoonbills be safe next
year? Will modern, enlightened women
follow blindly the dictates of fashion,
or are they aware enough to avoid the
"badge of cruelty?"

Or did Guy Bradley die in vain
after all?)
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TO SELL A TELEPHONE by

Richard Goodspeed

THE FURNITURE STORE on Big Coppitt
Key is really out after business. For
weeks its plaintive voice has come over
the radio, just after the morning news,
telling us that we can have credit there
even if we've only been living in the
Keys a short time and have never estab-
lished credit before.

This morning, the store had an even
more pleading pitch. Big Coppitt Key is
a long way from downtown Key West, the .
center of population for this end of the
Keys. Lots of people from Key West would
probably buy something at the furniture
store if they could just get there. The
store therefore announced that it would
send cars to carry shoppers to the store
and return them to their homes.

IT MAY BE that all this is a sign
that the store is going under, and that
its management is getting desperate. Or
it may be that the management realizes
that the more people it can coax through
its store, and the easier it makes it for
these people to buy, the greater will be
its profit.

HOW DIFFERENT that is from, say,
Southern Bell Telephone Company's approach
to the new customer. Here is a company
that doesn't have to worry about profits.
If it can prove it's not making an ade-
quate return on investment, the Public
Service Commission will give it permis-
sion to increase rates. It is a monopoly,
so the law of supply "and demand is sus-
pended or greatly modified in its case:
a rate hike does not drive customers to a
competitor in droves.

And the Public Service Commission
looks mainly at the balance sheets. It
does not ask what the company is doing to
increase its sales — to bring in addition-
al customers. If it did, would it find
Southern Bell offering to pick up potential
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customers and bring them in to apply for
phones? Would it find Southern Bell in-
viting young people who've never establish-
ed credit to open a charge account and ;
pay off their installation fees over a
year's time? Would it even find the South-;
ern Bell staff• that deals with the public •
treating that public in a way designed to
make it ask for more of whatever Bell's ;
selling? , I.

LET'S DEAL with the last question ''
first. The other day I dropped in at the
office on Simonton Street to pay my phone
bill. The check was all made out. It
would only take a few seconds to drop it
in the cashier's tray, so I had parked
blocking the Southern Bell driveway next
to the office. I was in a hurry to get
out and move the car, the-geography of
the situation being what it was (the car
was within a stone's throw of the police
station).

In my way, however, was a heavy-set
lady who was just stepping up to the win-
dow. She had a long explanation to give
the woman behind the glass, and my im-
patience turned to interest as I watched
the clerk's reaction. It was just plain
mean. The customer had misunderstood 'her
bill and was trying not only to pay too
much, but also to keep her own accounts
straight by having the cashier take part
of the payment out of one handful of cash,
and the rest of it out of another handful.
The cashier told her savagely that she
was wrong, that this was what the bill
said, and what did she want her to do?
The customer sighed and said to take it
all out of this money, and when the trans- .
action was done eased herself wearily out
the door.

When the way was clear, I slipped my
bill and check into the tray under the
glass and sneaked out quickly, thus avoid- \
ing a tongue lashing I probably deserved
for something. So much for thoughtful,
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Engraved: "Christmas" $8.50
Plain • , • $7.50
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courteous treatment of the customer.

AS FOR INVITING young people who've
never established credit to open an ac-
count, Southern Bell is a long way from
endorsing or adopting the policy of the
furniture store. One of my youthful
friends who was sharing an apartment with
a young married couple noticed that there
was a disconnected,phone in the apartment.
She decided to see about having it hooked .
into the Great System. But the Great
System wanted a deposit of $75 per occu-
pant, plus a $45 installation fee. That's
one potential customer the company managed
to get rid of in a hurry.

I called the company as I was writing
this to see what range of deposit they
ask for. The lady I talked with said she
was not allowed to divulge that informa-
tion. I suppose there are valid business
reasons for not divulging it, but I had
to wonder is Southern Bell was perhaps
ashamed of something. . (I hereby admit to
deviousness: I didn't tell her I was
writing an article, but instead said I
was inquiring for a young couple that
lived in an apartment in my house — in
which there was just the smallest grain
of truth.)

AS FOR DRIVING people down to the
office to apply for phones, no one really
expects Southern Bell to do that. This
is a profit loss leader (a service or
price that is not expected to make a
profit) for the furniture store — one
that helps it to compete with stores that
are located more conveniently. There
are other profit loss leaders that the
phone company certainly could use to its
advantage, however -- and in fact has
used and probably still uses in some
parts of the country. One of these is
the practice of charging less, than it
costs the company to install a new
phone or move a subscriber's phone to a
new address. By charging as much as $52
for installing a single phone at a new
location, our phone company is eliminating

LOCATED IN OLD KEY WEST
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a lot of potential customers (and profit).
I don't know.what the range of charges is
for moving a subscriber's phone, but I
know of one case where that charge cost
Bell a customer.

FRIENDS OF MINE, a married couple •
with one child, moved recently from a
tiny bungalow they'd rented for about a
year into a newly renovated apartment.
When they inquired about transferring
phone service to the new apartment, they
were told it would cost about $40. Well
educated people with steady but low-paying
jobs, they had already paid over $600 in
rent and deposits on the apartment, plus
other large deposits for necessary utili-
ties. They couldn't afford the $40, so
decided to drop phone service. Because
Southern Bell would not take a loss (or
perhaps a big enough loss) in the trans-
fer of this family's phone, the company
will do without its monthly fee and long
distance revenues.

I DON'T CARE whether the furniture .
store on Big Coppitt Key lures customers
in or drives them away. But I do care
whether Southern Bell brings them in or
chases them out. As a subscriber, I pay
a share of Southern Bell's overhead and
profit. I'd like Southern Bell to collect
new subscribers to help me carry that load.
It's up to Southern Bell to go out and
sign 'em up — and to keep 'em once it's
got 'em. And it's up to the Public Ser-
vice Commission to ask very critically
what the company is doing to get those
new customers rushing in — and to prevent
old customers from rushing out. It looks
to me as if both the company and the Com-
mission, in this respect at least, are
letting me down.
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The people at The Herb Garden feel that food is a blessing. Food should always be pre-
pared with joy and eaten with grace so that it may nourish the soul as well as the body. The
Herb Garden offers you an alternative of natural foods, whole grain foods, foods without
additives, preservatives, chemicals, hormones, or pesticides. (Often but not necessarily
organic.) Over 300 herbs and 100 spices are available for your pleasure of cooking.

Visit The Herb Garden located at 900 Southard Street in Key West.

900 SOUTHARD ST. 294-9103

R O O T S * Some Impressions
(Like most of Key West, I was tremendously impressed with

the Island Hoots festival. I had planned to write an introduc-
tion for the pieaes on this page and I was going to begin with
the word "wow." When I saw this marvelous letter that appeared
in the Sunday Citizen., I knew that I' couldn't do better and that
it said what I wanted to say from the first "wow" to the "amen."

Ed. )
A "ROOTS" PRAYER

27

Editor, The Citizen:
WowJ What a fantastic,

superb, wonderful day in Key
West Roots. Everyone, all the
beautiful people from the Ba-
hamas and all the beautiful
people from Key West, upward
to 20,000 enjoyed themselves
immensely. November 19, 1977
will undoubtedly become part
of the history of the Bahamas
and Key West, Florida, U.S.A.
This definitely was an inter-
national event. It all became
by the personal contribution
and great dedication of folks
like Ed Swift, Ida Barron,
Betty Bruce and all the others
who put together this outstand-
ing program. They certainly
demonstrated exceptional skill,
which required many hours of-
hard work and all of the citi-
zens of both nations will en-
thusiastically acclaim their
accomplishment. Their per-
formance will reflect a re-
peated experience of gratitude
to all Bahamians, Conchs, Key
Westers and visitors and mir-
ror extreme satisfaction and
good will.

However, one thing of
great significance was unin-

tentionally over-looked with
all concerned working to their
earnest, to accomplish this
excellent achievement, and
that was to invoke the bless-
ings of the Deity with an in-
vocation or benediction. The
opening prayer given by Rev-
erend Charles Curry will be
remembered in our sister City,
so let it be here in Key West
on our next program.

0 God, we pray Thee that
we may hold our liberty in
high esteem because Thou has
not dealt so with many nations.
We thank Thee for these wonder-
ful countries in which we are
privileged to live. Inspire
the peoples of New Plymouth,
Key West and all our people
to hold sacred our glorious
heritage. May we live in unity.
Bless, we pray Thee, the lead-
ers of sister cities and our
countries. Give them Thy wis-
dom and strength. Grant for-
ever our fellowship and may
the Prince of Peace reign,
Jesus Christ Thy Son our Lord.
Amen.

C.W. (Billy) Finder
Key West

Arohiteat Tom Pope and Monrde County Historian Betty Bruce work on
the model house which was presented to people of Green Turtle Cay.

"Old" Key West: A

WHEN "ISLAND FEVER" strikes
in Key West, most people head
for the big city. This always
convinces one that island life
is picturesque but severely
limiting in its scope. How-
ever, for a new perspective on
island life may I .suggest the
Abacos, the setting for the
second half of the recent Is-
land Roots Festival.

Two chartered planes flew
from Key West to Treasure Cay
Sunday morning, November 20,
for 24 hours of celebration in
our sister city, New Plymouth. '
We left what New Plymouth na-
tives call the mainland (Trea-

New Perspective
sure Cay is seven miles long)
and were shuttled by water taxi
to various points on Green Tur-
tle Cay. Visiting this tiny
Bahamian "getaway" acquainted
me with a way of life that
changed my perspective on Key
West as much as or more than
an opera or a Dadeland shopping
spree.

MY FIRST IMPRESSION of New
Plymouth was similar to my first
impression of Key West -- a
town with tiny streets (although
too small to comfortably accomo-
date cars) lined with picket
fences and dollhouse-size Conch
houses, working cisterns and

mm®

Environmental

bliiiicii
negro
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cookhouses, all shrunken in scale to fit
a three-mile long miniature metropolis
complete with general store, library,
schoolhouse on a hill, museum and the
Blue Bee bar. It was perfectly compact.
One could easily walk everywhere in the
immediate town, and the strange sound
ringing in my ears was quietness. The
rumble and roar (and pollution) of traf-
fic was missing, and what a difference
it made! The houses, painted sun-bleached
shades of pink, blue, yellow and green,
had curtains fluttering in the open win-
dows and a wash on the line. They were
real homes, and Disney had no part in this.

THE FIRST EVENT, which generated
hand-clapping and foot-tapping excite-
ment, was the Royal Bahamas Police Band
parade. These regally starched and
uniformed men marched down the main
•treet and gathered up people in a Pied
-•iper procession to the main welcoming
ceremony in front of the museum. Voices
were hushed as officials expressed their
interest and delight in the symbolic
joining of the two cities, and anyone
present that was not of Bahamian descent
desperately wished that he was, so mov-
ing were some of the stories recounted.
A quarter-inch scale model .{built by Tom
Pope and Betty Bruce) of a Bahama-style
house dismantled and sent from New Ply-
mouth to Key West in 1847 was presented
to the Albert Lowe Museum as Key West's
donation. •

A champagne reception followed
where everyone had the opportunity to
meet Mr. Albert Lowe, the craftsman of
New Plymouth's ship model gift to Key
West. Anyone who worries that an island
environment stunts creativity would be
reassured by Albert Lowe's many fine and
accurate, ship models and his son Alton
Lowe's exquisite paintings on display
in the museum. Alton grew up in New
Plymouth and left for the first time at
age 15 to train in the United States as
a professional artist. Although he has
fond memories of village life as a child,
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he now prefers more constant contact with
the "real world."

WE WERE TREATED to "pennycakes" and
other authentic goodies prepared in the
working cookhouse behind the museum, and
that evening everyone assembled in Senior
Commissioner Cecil Marche's yard to eat
a delicious dinner of seafood and other
Bahamian specialties and listen to anothei
lively performance by the Royal Bahamas
Police Band. This time they really
drove the guests from their "concert
chairs" to their feet to dance! The
next morning the band again led people
down main street to the location of the
"Plaiting of the Maypole" — a ritual
unmatched by anything you may have done
in elementary school. Long streamers'
of Key West and New Plymouth colors were
intermingled several different ways by
costumed girls skipping to the jazzy
accompaniment of the band, and, when
some townspeople wanted a try, everyone
found out that practice was indeed neces-
sary for such a perfectly performed" rit-
ual.

IT SEEMED as though we had both just
arrived and also had been a part of this
community for more than the 24 hours.
It was time to leave, however, and every-
one mingled on the docks saying last
good-byes and exchanging last bits of
information. As we returned.home, I
wondered about the comment I heard sever-
al times that New Plymouth is a Key West
of long ago. Now in comparison, my
island-home that my friends in the north
consider so remote and detached from
reality seems noisy, bustling, imperson-
al and in some places not faded enough
to be real. I have been to the romanti-
cized image of island life that I have
in my mind.

by Phyllis Dwyer Pope

TWENTY YEARS AGO I stepped on a nail
near Montego Bay. That evening I flew
to Port Au Prince with a refurbished -

continued on page 33
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some remarks
AUDUBON NATURE WALKS

ABOUT TWENTY PEOPLE were present at
the second of this season's offering of
Audubon Society nature walks which took
place on Saturday morning, November 26th,
and consisted of a hike through the Big
Pine Key Cactus Hammock and its environs.
The Cactus Hammock, which is now admini-
stered by the federal government, is the
location of such varieties as barbed
wire and prickly pear cactuses, as well
as one endemic.species — a tree cactus
remotely resembling the familiar night
blooming tree cactuses in Key West.

It also hosts a number of other
trees and plants relatively rare to the
Keys — torchwood, mahogany, black iron-
wood, Jamaican dogwood and the dreaded
and deadly manchineel. (Local Indians
are reputed to have bound their captives
under the manchineel, probably the most
toxic of the native South Florida plants.
Rain would wash alkaloid from the leaves'
to literally burn the skin off the vic-
tims: Early settlers realized the toxi-
city of this tree and were quick to cut
it down,, greatly reducing its numbers.)

PERHAPS THE MOST unusual and strik-
ing feature of this area is the Spanish
moss, otherwise unknown to the Keys,
which grows profusely in and about the
hammock. The appearance of this moss
so..far south of its usual range has,"
given rise to much speculation as to
its origin. One theory attributes its
presence to plant importer Dr. Perrine
of Indian Key massacre fame, but at any
rate, its presence here is spectacular
and,most dramatic, as it hangs to the
.ground in ten to fifteen foot curtains
from large black mangrove trees.

THE PORTED ALLEN CO., INC.
insurance -since

WLLIAM A.
S ^ A'P«AAH

W. FREE.MAK

THESE NATURE WALKS which are being
held on the fourth Saturday of each month
are sponsored by the Florida Keys Audu-
bon Society (formerly the Monroe County
Audubon Society) and are open to the
interested public. Next month's walk
will be a mangrove walk on Boot Key in
Marathon and will be held on Saturday,
December 17th (the fourth Saturday in
December is Christmas Eve). Interested
persons are asked to assemble at 9 a.m.
in the parking lot of the Faro Blanco
Motel in Marathon.

Proposed walks for the season, which
runs from October to May, include visits
to Watson's Hammock on Big Pine Key,
Lignun Vitae Key (a March offering),
the Dry Tortugas in April (contingent
upon transportation), and a reef trip
in May. Program chairmen for the walks
are Pat Rogers and Walter Carson of Big
Pine Key.

Any persons interested in obtaining
a schedule of future walks or information
about the Keys Audubon Society are' asked
to contact thesa people or write to Post
Office Box 673, Marathon, Florida 33050.

LOCAL POETRY MAGAZINE Pocket Poetry
has been awarded a second matching grant
for general support from the National
Endowment for the Arts through the Co-
ordinating Council' of Literary Magazines.
The current grant is for $930.23 and
must be matched by donations of cash and/
or volunteer labor by September 30, 197 8.
A previous grant .of $600 was made in 1975.
Call Richard Marsh, editor-publisher of
Poaket Poetry, at 294-0734 for informa-
tion on donations.

.:,••. continued on next page

GROCERY
829 SfMONTON STREET '.CORNER OF OLIVIA

DELICATESSEN

WE DELIVER 294-6544

The Key West Dpfician
James W. Picking, Reg, Optician

Prescriptions Filled . Lenses Duplicated . Repairs
Specialized Sunglasses

(305) 294 - 7411

817 Peacock PlaZa, Searstown
Key West, Florida 33040

Key W«s+

WHS
FM 107.1 STEREO

Now In Key West
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I We specialize in
I island fashions
1 hand-made in Key West
I . b y
S local designers
M Low,

• 1 prices!

In the Turtle Kraals
Foot of Margaret Street H | m o i C M ^



DIRTY ALICE
Bath Set...

in time for Christmas!
She's new and just right for
gifting with her very own shop-
ping bag. And oh! the pure Aloe
suds and tightly fragranced
bubbles to get her squeaky
clean and smpoth. And T-shirts
too, in yellow or white, for
mother and daughter.'

...and for little boys:
Circus Body Wash
with a Jaws, Scooby
Do or Hong Kong
Phooey sponge mitt.

photo by Richard M a r s h
Aerial view of part of the Navy Base. Fort Taylor is oust abotJ&
the center of the photo; the -proposed tropical preserve is to
the right of the fort.

TROPICAL PRESERVE
ED KNUDSON, a relative newcomer to Key West, called two

public meetings last month to discuss the possibility of es-
tablishing a preserve of tropical vegetation near Fort Zachaary
• Taylor at the Truman Annex of the Navy Base. About thirty i n -
dividuals attended the two meetings and .expressed their support
of the idea. From the second meeting there emerged a steering
committee charged with gathering information on the status of
the Fort Taylor area and investigating the feasibility of es-
tablishing the kind of tropical preserve envisioned by Knudson -

The data collected thus far indicates that both from a
bureaucratic and a practical horticultural point of view some-
thing positive and productive can be done. What, how, and w h e n
depend on many factors and cannot now be answered definitively .
The why of the matter is obvious to those who would like to e n -
courage natural, non-polluting tourist attractions that could,
also be used by local residents; it is less obvious to those w h o

524 Front Street • Key West Florida

Key West Pro Dive Shop. Inc.
1605 North Roosevelt Boulevard

Key West, Florida 33040

296-3823
DAILY REEF TRIPS

National

SKIN DIVING
SCMOOlS*

"Professional
Sklndlving
School"

Key Wist Pro Bivi Shop. inc.

an •••I••••[•••I• ••'(•••I
l l l

SALES -" SERVICE - RENTALS - AIR
COMPLETE SELECTION OF MAJOR EQUIPMENT

/>

..and a large
selection of wines!

The Bull and Whistle

224 duval st. old town

Wooded shoreline on the southern tip of the Fort Taylor site.
are outraged by the thought of land without buildings.

RAYMOND ZERBA, County Extension Horticulturalist, visited
the Fort Taylor site with members of the steering committee at
their request and prepared a description and tentative proposals
for a projected development of a tropical preserve. His report
should not be interpreted as an official endorsement of the pro-
posal, but if the current ad hoc group becomes officially recog-
nized by the community with the knowledge and permission of the
agency administering the site — the Department of Natural 'Re-
sources, Division of Recreation and Parks — then the Extension
Service will pledge its full support to the project.

Zerba describes the site as 38 acres south of Fort Taylor,
filled to approximately 5 feet above sea level. About one-
quarter of the area is vegetated by Australian pines 10 to 15
years old, and the rest is native grasses, weeds, etc. He sug-
gests that the wooded area be thinned and trimmed to allow camp-
ing, since this would provide revenue, and there is currently no
public campground on the island. The rest of the site is level
and on higher ground and would require minimum site preparation.
Water would be needed in abundance.. continued on next page

HEAD TO TAIL
Dog Grooming

Larry and Pat Doerr, graduates of the
Academy of Dog Grooming at St.
Petersburg, provide quality grooming at
reasonable prices using only tender
loving care with no tranquilizers.

You are cordially invited to see Head to
Tail's modern sanitary grooming fa-
cilities.

COMPLETE GROOMING $9.95
includes: Bath, conditioner, flea &
tick dip, ears & glands cleaned, nails
filed, clip of choice, fluff drying,
hand scissored finishing, bows &
nail polish.

8:30 am to 5:30 pm
Mon. thru Sat.
294-6866

FREE - Flea
collar with first
appointment.

FREE — Pick up
& delivery from
Sugar-loaf-to Key
West.

BATH $4.95
Includes: Shampoo &

conditioner, flea & tick
dip, nails clipped, ears &
glands cleaned, fluff dry-
ing. •

ON THE CORNER
OF WHITES VIRGINIA

NEXT TO M&M LAUNDRY

Giwe a Kawasaki
for Christmas! |

Remember when driving was fun?":!
i

You might even look '••%
forward to going to work! i l
Kawasaki KZ400 special 1

i
• We won't make any promises.
But the KZ400 Special offers
more fun than you've had on
the road in a long time. It's an
agile, responsive sports ma-
chine, at home on the open
road.
• In town, your Kawasaki is
dependable, economical trans-
portation at a sensible price.
The KZ400S - it puts a little more
into everywhere you go.

For the way life should be*!
FUN! Gift Certificates Available

Ask About Our Layaway

key west ka wasaki we take
your fun
seriously.

305-294-1082

• • * * . * *

"WE'RE
ALL
YOU
NEED
IN

REAL
ESTATE"

WHITEHEAD
STREET

"KEY WEST, FLORIDA1

TEL.
(305)

296-8516
j g t Gates, Realtor. & ASSOCIATES
j Martha "Gwen" Carr« Albert L. Keu « Richard
BRoberts • Roger E.Tal bott» Car rie V, Trumbo

Raumond J. C ^ j d G t e ^ R d i
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HflLF SHELL
RAW BAR

clams-oysters
lobster- conch chomder

stone crab • shrimp
conch fritters

smoked fish & shrimp
and more

BEER ̂  WINE
ENTERTAINMENT

WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY, SUNDAY NIGHTS
SATURDAY AFTERNOONS

BIG COPPITT COWBOYS
Phil Price, banjo

Ron Hatfield, guitar
Eddie West, bass guitar

Lands End Village.'.
Foot of Margaret St.

Key West, Florida

Near the Turtle Kraals
Phone 294-7000

Martin. •$$}
& ^Houbiaus. f J

"A touch of New York in Key West"

5th.

2824 N. ROOSEVELT BLVD.
KEY WEST, FLORIDA

DIAL
296-3021

EXCERPTS FROM ZERBA'S more specific
re commendations:

"A tropical park can be created,
but wi l l have to be done in carefully
planned s teps . Step one would likely
involve planting screen material on the
borders, of the area to reduce the wind
and s a l t exposure problem. This could
be followed by extensive use of low
•ground covers which are s a l t to lerant ,
. . . t o build the s o i l . (Allow) raised
beds f i l l e d .with seaweed to compost...
to support planting of some of the more
exotic plant species. Trees such as
sea grape, pigeon plum,, autograph t ree . . .
could go in almost immediately.. . to com-
plement the beds of ground cover while
the so i l i s being improved. The project
i s one that would need careful planning
at a l l s tages . . .A good example of what
Stage One might look l ike would be the
landscaped area around the public res t -
rooms (at Smathers Beach)." •

FORT TAYLOR, with the neighboring
3 8-acre parcel , was accepted by the s ta te
as a h i s to r i ca l s i t e , but due to recon-
st ruct ion and repairs over the years i t
i s not now ideal ly suited as such. The
area could be designated as a "Special
In te res t " s i t e , which could include "a
discreet and well defined object, or con-
dit ion which a t t r a c t s public in te res t and
provides recreat ional enjoyment through
v i s i t a t i o n , observation and s tudy . . . se t
aside for controlled public enjoyment...
(and) may also have a geological, botani-
ca l , and zoological or other b a s i s . . .
(and) have statewide or broad regional
s ignif icance," according to the Opera-
t ions Policy Manual for the State of
Florida Department of Natural Resources,
Division of Recreation, Bureau of Park
Operations.

SUCH A DESIGNATION would obviously
f i t the operation of the old fort as a
museum of a r t i f a c t s found a t the scene,
the use of the wooded area as a camp- .
ground, and the establishment of the r e s t
of the s i t e as a preserve for samples of

Xfie

Quni

and. -co^uolT MĴ CW.

425 FRONT STREET
Old Town Square

294-7030

t ropical and sub-tropical vegetation.
The ad hoc group's steering commit-

tee is working up a collection of data
to present to a general meeting of in-
terested area residents in the near fu-
ture , at which time nomination and elec-
tion of officers will take place, and t h e
group will formally organize i t se l f .

WE SPOKE WITH Glen Boe of the Depar t -
ment of Environmental Resources the other-
day about the program for the cleaning
up of the i l l ega l f i l l and the revegeta-
tion of the Rest Beach property next to
the pier .

BUILDER CARL RONGO had signed a
consent agreement (which withheld c r imina l
charges) on May 5, 1977, that stated t h a t
within 30 days he would remove a l l un-
authorized f i l l from this area and within
90 days he would replace the upper sub-
s t ra te level of the beach (if i t was
deemed necessary by the D.E.R.) and re-
vegetate that area.

ON AUGUST 30, after 90 days had
elapsed and nothing had been done at the
beach, Rongo was again requested in wr i t -
ing to comply with this consent agreement.
He arranged a meeting with D.E.R. offici—
cia l s , Langley Adair^ and Richard Morgan,
in Ft. Myers and was given unti l December
1 to comply with the consent agreement.

We spoke with Richard Morgan, who
informed' us that there will be a final
compliance inspection around the f i r s t
of December, and if nothing has been done
— to date, nothing has been — then the
matter will be turned over to the courts
to force Rongo to comply.

We will continue to monitor these
proceedings.

A MIAMI AGENCY is looking for ar t -
i s t s to do commissioned drawings for
tour is t publications, place mats, e tc .
Interested a r t i s t s should call Richard
Marsh at 294-0734 for de ta i l s .

Again
In (Complete Steel

Richard Marsh #150

AGAIN IN COMPLETE STEEL
a collection.of 42 poems

by Key West poet
Richard Marsh

48 pages S1.50

KEY WEST GHOSTS: ANTH-
OLOGY OF KEY WEST POETRY

hand-lettered poems with
photos and drawings

56 pages $4.00

Sold at Sol in the Harbor
House, Candlelight Shop

on Duval, all book stores,
and elsewhere, or by mail from

POCKET POETRY
P.O. Box 70

Key West, Florida
33040

m-

HEY WEST
GHOSTS ̂

AN ANTHQLOGVOF V
' " KEY WEST TOOTf &

H

A N
425 f *O»T Si.

us!

WE WERE CURIOUS to know what was
happening with the South Beach goncession,
and we went to speak with the new City
Attorney, Joe Allen. For those who may
have forgotten, the South Beach conces-
sion used to be open to the public and
was.widely enjoyed. In the last few
years, unfortunately, the concession has
been in the hands of Island Renovations,
Inc. , and has not been functioning. The
city had dragged its feet in getting this
tenant evicted, and we felt that action
was long overdue. The news we got was
good.

THE EVICTION of Island Renovations,
Inc., is pending in County Court. The
corporation has until the first part of
December to reply. If they choose not
to fight the case, then a. default is en-
tered against the corporation, and normal-
ly, within a month or so, they should be
evicted. At this time, new bids could
be considered for the operation of South
Beach. If, however, the corporation does
choose to fight the eviction case, then
we can expect it to be tied up for a long-
er period in court.

We will keep our readers informed on
this issue.

FLORIDA KEYS COMMUNITY COLLEGE is
offering a new course in the development
of the movie musical starting in January.
Cost of the 14 weekly double-feature
showings and lectures is $15. Contact
Roy Grant (Ext. 269) or Dr. David Russo
(Ext." 2201A) at the College; telephone
296-9801.

THE first-Sunday-of-the-month Guild
Hall poetry reading will be held on the
second Sunday this month only — December
11 at 8:30 pm. Guild Hall at 614 Duval,
an assemblage of artists' galleries and
studios, is having its season Grand Open-
ing December 4 from 3 to 6 pm.

continued from page 2 8

tetanus shot, a very sore left foot and
a good sound Jamaican cane.

LATER THAT EVENING at a casino with
my cane tucked out of sight under the
table I met Livinia Williams, the very
gifted choreographer and teacher of the
Bahamian Folkloric Dance Group.

SINCE I HAD KNOWN Katherine Dunham
and had stage-managed the ballet theatre
in New York, our mutual friends list was
extensive. Inevitably all show talk in-
cludes these crazy funny jobs in one's
tyro days that must be taken to bridge
the gaps between shows. One of mine had
been a stint teaching dancing at Arthur
Murray's studio. Livinia asked if I
taught the merengue. I hadn't, and Li-
vinia offered to teach me. Dancing with
this enchanting lady exorcised all memory
of my painful encounter.

I don't remember Livinia's surprised
statement when I reached for my cane and
hobbled out of the casino, but in today's
vernacular it might have been, "You gotta
be kidding."

TWENTY YEARS LATER on my way to see
the Folkloric performance I fell off my
bicycle and dinged the same left foot.
After the show I hobbled backstage to
remeet my favorite therapist.

Robert Anderson

bar open
from 12 noon

mon — sat
>unday from 2 pm

dancing every night
sunday tea dance,
rnovies monday
thursday 9:00 pm

sunday at midnight
dining room open in december

for Information & reservations call 4-1616

ANNOUNCING: .
159 rare botanical prints of

The Naturalist's Gallery of Plants & Animals in Art
NANCY FORRESTER 518 Elizabeth St» Key West «. 296-3129 • 12 to 5

POOR RICHARD'S BUTTERY
is now open for the season

The Cabaret
at Poor Richard's

will open Dec, .15 with .
Harriett Leider & Co.

n
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Kizgerakl'i
"THE TALK OF THE TOWN"

LIVE
LIVE
LIVE

"Hew South Band
IN CONCERT

Nightly:
ELVIS PRESLEY SHOW.

TOM JONES SHOW
BEAU SHEPHERD SHOW

(ol Stiep & The Limelltes ... golden record originator of
"Daddy's Home" & "A Thousand Miles Away"

ALSO ... BUCK FELL & HIS PIANO

Greatest In Live Entertainment

LIVE - LIVE - LIVE!
43O Duval St. Open Nightly

The KEY entertainment center
...PARTY ALL NIGHT LONG...

\ WHERE THE ENTERTAINMENT ACTION I S ! "

DAILY SPECIALS
WHERE YOU GET GOOD VALUE EVERY DAY

SPECIAL EVEKY DAY 11*AM TO 3 PM

LUNCH . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 . 0 9
Choice ol Chicken, Shrimp, Fish or Hamburger

Choice of Fr. Fries, Mashed Potatoes, Corn or Salad

SPECIAL EVERY DAY 11 AM TO 10 PM

Hamburger Deluxe.. $1.29
Quarter-Pound Burger on a Toasted Bun,

with Cole slaw and Fr. Fries

SPECIAL EVERY DAY 11 AM TO 10 PM

Chicken Dinner . . . . $1.55
With Cole Slaw, Fr. Fries or Mashed Potatoes,

Roll and Honey

SPECIAL EVERY DAY 11 AM TO 10 PM

Fish D i n n e r . . . . . . . . . . . $1.65
With Cole Slaw, Fr. Fries or Mashed Potatoes,

Roll, and Tartar or Cocktail Sauce

DINING ROOM-r-TAKEOUT SERVICE

EAT
IN UNLIMITED

^Family ^staurants

TAKE
OUT

1102 Key Plaza, US#1 Ph. 294-2204

Harbor House
423 Front Street

'IMPOSSIBLE

Jewelry restored

made to order «

BEACH BUST
TWO FREE CONCERTS offered to the

public at the Sands Beach on the weekend
of November 20th were enjoyed by over
two hundred people on each day, but were
not enjoyed by seven people who lodged
formal complaints.

Lenny Milan, owner of the Sands, in-
vited the popular local combo "Band of
Fools" to entertain weekend sun worship-
pers at his beach during the afternoon
hours from 3 to 6.

THE MUSIC, a composite jazz-rock
opera composed by members of the band,
delighted those present on the beach,
but it was referred to as "noise," "in-
trusion," and "inconsideration" by some
neighbors in the usually quiet residential
areas nearby. Police twice came to the
Sands to ask that the music be turned down,
and both times the request was met with
compliance. On their third visit the
police placed the four band members and
Milan under arrest, charging them with
disturbing the peace. No decibel level
of the muaic was taken.

THE QUESTION arising out of this
situation is whether one person's right
to quietness is more valid than another
person's, right to entertain. The old
joke about orfe man's rights'stopping at
the tip of another man's nose can hardly
be applied to ears. My right to sing in
the shower violates my neighbor's right
not to hear my less-than-melodic voice.
My neighbor's occasional loud parties or
domestic squabbles violate ray right to
go to sleep early. The rights of the
residents along Caroline Street, for ex-
ample, are regularly violated by a noisy
parade of trucks and motorcycles. Navy
jets often sunder the peace and quiet, so
predominant on the gentle side of the is-
land. On an island so full of people,
no one can have complete quietness all .
of the time. The pervasive quality of

Treasure jSttip
Atocha Coin Sales -

Take a guided tour ot a 168-foot
Spanish treasure galleon built by
Treasure.Salvors, Inc. of Key West,
the world's largest treasure hunting
organization. Sec what life aboard
ship was like in the 1600's. See
some of the treasure that has been
found in Florida waters* Sec the
cannons from the "Nuestra Senora
de Atocha" which sank in 1622 off
Key West. She carried, a cargo
valued at over 100 million dollars.
See the techniques Treasure Salvors
is using to recover her gold, silver
and gems.

WRECKERS WHARF
633 Front Street

FABRIC WORI ,D

#.613 SIMONTON
TEL.294-1773/KEY WEST.FLA.

\

sound makes it difficult to insure that :-
every resident can enjoy on-going peace ~
and quiet. Consideration and a degree —
of tolerance are the qualities that rights r
are built upon. —

b
IN VIEW of the reasonable daylight Sj

hours of the concerts, and considering
the musicians' compliance with the re-
quests to lower the volume, and taking
into account the subjective nature of J
judging "loudness," and aware, too, of • |
the relative quietness that reigns most
of the time in the neighborhoods of those ^
who complained, and remembering the right
of Lenny Milan to put his private property
to use as he sees fit, and not forgetting
the rights of two hundred people to enjoy
a properly presented concert, it would
seem that those persons finding the con-
certs objectionable were being too hard-
nosed and uncompromising about their own
right to quietness.

John Hellen

This poem was inspired by the
happenings at Sands Beach.

A dance that no one does alone

Bow it
dives, dives straight down from 30
feet, *••
splits the water with the "elbows" in its
wings half-
bent, into a running school only it
can see

from that height. And
the perpetual
gull, a scavenger, slips in from behind <S
perches on its head, to
steal, to
try at least to steal a part of its
catch. This
is -

KEY WEST

SEE QUALITY HAND-MADE

|

PIRATES ALLEY
in historic -

OLD KEY WEST

k ^ W S Jlr- jmr jmrj**>*r*r3*r'*~-*mr~~)b

SALES. APPRAISALS &
PROPERTY IMNAGEiENT

(CONSUELO H. LOSLir, Realtor'.

' . 2 9 4 - 5 5 2 5 • •, '
RENTALS 294-1012

MEMBER MULTIPLE USTL\G SERVICE

the brown
pelican's plight, this
nuisance, this
"eao-systematic" complaint. This
survival..

This is
survival? And
of what kind? Kindness? And
to what, toward whom? The
"fittest"? And
where

does kindness
fit? Does the pelican mind?

Or has he
one for these considerations? A
cold fist of
sun is clenched low in the late
afternoon
sky, behind cloud, behind us. The
wind is
sharp, here, at pier's end off Sands
beach, the
sea rough with it, chopped, chopping up
against

the sunken
pilings with the peneussive cadence
of the drummer's
palms on his stretched skins. The
boats anchored

farther out ride
unevenly, tossed upon the surface of
the water, &
in the rigging of the Sailfish drawn
up on the shore, there
is

a rattling
of aluminum in minor discord with the
hammering of sticks
on oowbells, or the spare
change
jangling of
tambourines from the makeshift
stage.

LA CONCHA
430 DUVAL STREET

OLD TOWN

Panoramic View — All Key West

Luncheon Specials
Businessman - Shoppers

Tourists

Enjoy Your Favorite
Island Cocktails

Every day 11 a.m. - 4 a.m

And the
pelican dives again, farther
out, arcing
briefly on the air, then down into the rook
& roll of
the waves, deep
into another running school only it
can see.

From that
height? The Fools must appear as
miniatures, or-
to the bird, something
of a monumental absurdity, the
"height"

of it is
what they say of it -- the
point, & then the counterpoint. It
is this that
punctuates their song, the
air

rough with i t , chopped
by lines of staccato guitar, the
raucous waves .
chopping up against brazed bodies barely
alad that toss
upon the surface of the sand, twisting
at
the foot of

the weathered stage, or
in the white foam & seaweed at surf's
point, farther
out. And "
the counterpoint?. From
that height, this
must appear to be an abandonment that no
one .

has bothered
to define, any more exactly than this, a
dance that no
one does alone, though
partners have become obsolete, &
there

continued on page 38

THE AQUARIUM

Green Turtles
Sharks EeSs
LARGE SELECTION OF

Reef Tropical Fish

Daily shark feeding 3 pm
Also next door...

SHELL WAREHOUSE
QUARTER OF A MILLION DOLLARS IN SHELLS

ON HAND AT ALL TIME

SHELLS FROM FLORIDA AND
AROUND THE WORLD

SPECIMEN SHELLS AVAILABLE

MALLORY SQUARE

Free Parking and Free Admission
For Shell Warehouse

SEXY FOOD ...
SEXY CLOTHES ...

& things

NIBBLE

17x2
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«0O DUVAL STREET
KEY WEST, FLORIDA 33040

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY ^ 5 ^

unique

ARTISTS
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fish
STORY by Dick Smitten

GULFSTREAM MASSACRE
"This story was told to me by one

of Key West's more illustrious captains."
AS THE Greyhound pulled into the

Garrison Bight Docks, Captain Tony noticed
that the city police and the Coast Guard
were waiting for him. After backing the
boat in he was told to stay on board and
to keep all the passengers on board. They
put a rope across the stern and stood there
silently waiting.

One by one the police let the pas-
sengers out and interviewed them at dock-
side. In the meantime, Captain Tony was
starting to get upset. When he asked
what was happening he continued to get
a "just routine" for an answer. Finally,

W O R L D W I D E T R A V E L S E R V I C E

A I R

R A I L

S T E A M 5 H I P

KEY WEST
514 Southard S*

296-5722

MARATHON
Winn Dixie Plaza

10990 Overseas Hwy.,
743-52T4

n

DUVAI,

•Good Used
Furniture

73© Duval

Visit our showrooms ana? browse through our laige inventory ot
rattan lurniture and the largest election of fabrics i n t h e Keys.

Custom Draperies & Slipcovers
Rattan & Wicker Furniture Wallpaper Lamps

BITNER^OSEU .INTERIORS
For your complete professional intertor decorat ing service.

1025 White Street
Key West

Telephone 294-1278

Bill's
HUFF MUFFLER CENTER

Vans
RV's HUFF

MUFFLER
CENTER

Economy
mufflers

from
$14.95

Toyotas & Trucks a Specialty

20 years experience
"OUR BUSINESS IS EXHAUSTING"

BankAmericard - Master Charge

800 SIMONTON STREET
294-2105

! 1 f o r f r e e estimate
of the Better R.,«in.«« Bureau

Polynesian Cuisine
and

Rum Concoctions
in a

Tropical Island
Atmosphere

294-6912
U.S. 1 at Garrison Bight

the Gulf stream, another large charterboat ,
pulled in, and the police walked over to
that boat and shouted, "We want to see
Captain Tommy." Captain Tommy of the
Gulfstream appeared and seemed to be in
good health. After seeing him, they re-
leased Captain Tony and his mate from
their boat.

THE STORY they told Tommy and Tony
was that the Captain of a boat called the
Gulf stream had been shot, and <?they assumed
it was him. The two Captains had a heated
rivalry for years on who could catch the
biggest fish. The other Gulf stream, as
it turned out, was a shrimpboat, and in-
deed the mate had shot the Captain that
afternoon.

Tony said, "We may be fishing rivals ,
but I wouldn't shoot him. I can beat him
fair, and square." With that Tommy said,
"Well, why don't you then?"

They both laughed, and that night
really tied one on like long lost buddies.
MORAL: NEVER JUMP TO CONCLUSIONS

* "CHINA STAR '*
RESTAURANT & GROCERY

Chinese and Vietnamese Food
Cooked To Order by Our Chef Anna

or
;rt Êe Your Own Gourmet and
Shop at Our Oriental Grocery

Come in and enjoy the relaxing atmosphere
of our tea room or tropical garden. For a real-
ly different surrounding, you will love our
waterfall. Take advantage of our convenient
takeout service.

HOURS
Monday to Sunday 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., 5 to 11
p . m .

Closed Thursdays
294-4596 Simonton and Truman

To my many friends and patrons:

MAY ALL THE SEASON'S JOYS
BE YOURS.

Bill Emery

We look forward to serving you
during the coming year.

817 Simonton 294-6794

LUNCH AND
DINNER

PINING- ON
fCtOM tONCH JRMH

AIR

TOYS and THINGS

COME IN AND SEE OUR
NEW CHRISTMAS SELECTIONS

Upstairs
At the Harbor House Arcade

Front Street, Key West

SUNSH1HE"
RAtftlQW F00&

56 5 (sT

PM.HE M6-qa.l» STREETy.*1M<es* '

QPEH ALL SUMtiEE

KEY WEST '§
TjOROSCOPE

Kf EfflTfiR eOTE5Kf EfflTfiR
Sun in Sagittarius, after 21st in Capricorn
Venus in Scorpio, after 3rd in Sagittarius
Mercury in Capricorn in retrograde motion,
after 11th in Sagittarius retrograde
Saturn in Virgo, turning retrograde on the
11th
Jupiter in Cancer retrograde
Mars in Leo, turning retrograde on the 13th
Uranus in Scorpio
Neptune in Sagittarius
Pluto in Libra
North Node in Libra

On Christmas Day there will be a
full moon in 3, degrees of Capricorn, the
sign of the natal sun in the chart of
Key West. This will be a good time all
the way around for a good holiday season.

The sun, moon, Venus and Neptune
conjoin in Sagittarius in the seventh (7)
house of the chart of Key West this month.
This aspect makes for functional partici-
pation I It is an auspicious time for
cooperation in all areas of city-business.
Participation with a purpose and relation-
ships that function smoothly and conse-
quently effect productive experiences is
good news forthe future of Key West.

Saturn will be making a short en-
trance into Virgo this month before it
retrogrades back into Leo in January of
1978. This is also a good aspect that ,
will bring'mental harmony and smooth
sailing for new and progressive ideas
that will bring benefit to the city.

MOTHER NATURES
BOUNTY,

Health fowh

le

LIFE CLASSES
in

drawing
and . w

pa in ting

male and female models

296-9168
with or without instruction

•Brunch 9~2

Corzter of ^ranoas

SCARBOROUGH FAIR
Natural Cosmetics

423 FrdntSt. Key West

the Pearl Diver's Club
A PEARL DIVING

ADVENTURE

WITHOUT GETTING

YOUR FEET WET.

Gems oi the Sea 431 FRONT ST.
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The Key West Players

"AND MISS REARDON
DRINKS A LITTLE"

By Paul Zhiclel

COMEDY-DRAMA

December 5 to December 10
Box Office Opens November 25

WATERFRONT PLAYHOUSE
MALLOW Y SO.UAKE

Admission HS.00
Friday & Saturday Mit.50

Season Subscription K 12.00
Uox Office Open 11 am to 4 pm

Dully except Sunday
Telephone 294-5015

CRblMl
STKtfcT
THATIfc
133 Duval Street

presents

SLEUTH
DECEMBER 1

I
1

L
ST:

COMING JANUARY 5th

men SPIRITS

{Tickets now oat sale!]
j gg lh iya l :294-5OOl)

•
PICTURE SIHCW

WIZARDS
Seven.
Beauties

|imi Piays Bcrkelev

WHERE'S
POPPA? S -

TOEMAN
WHO SKIED

Rcder Madness
plus...

Cocaine Fiends

/HOW TIME P.M. PfiONE 2943§2€

continued from page 35
are i/ze customary noise
complaints from,the neighborhood; there
are police
arriving as scheduled, who will surely haul
someone
off to jail -- this
is
the end
of. i t , they
tell us, & we huddle together with heads
inclined toward
a center that no
one has bothered to define any more exactly
than- this. And
this
is the
question.

6
What neighborhood is
this? What
is this complaint? This consideration. Is
it
ours? Theirs?. Jours? This
is the
question? And of what hind? Survival?
And from
what, for
whom? The "fittest"? Where
do we
fit? Where do they? Where
do
you? Does the pelican mind?

I am reminded, seeing
John againj that
we have all been scavengers in the
rough waves of this
country, &
now
that we have made something
of it, something
of our own, something
out of it & of our own, it
is
taken from _ • . '
us. Point ; v: •
& point & "• counterpoint. And
the aountevpoint?

mmmwom

OR. HOUSE FRONT
&,WEST,PL0RIPA,

am reminded, John
said, that
We
are all
fools, banded together in a fantasy that
one has
bothered to define any more exactly
than this. And
this
is the end
of it?

8
After all, the
edge of the world lies before
us; there
is no going south from here, &
Christ, they
will
tell you, there
is no point in going north either. And
the counterpoint? The
world lies
before us, &
this

is our plight, this
that only we can see, this
that they
steal, or try at least to steal. This
nuisance. This
"eco-systematic" complaint. This
survival. This .

question? •

And the pelican
dives -- how
it dives again & again, straight
down from
that ,

height, in
a "dance that no
one does

alone.

Steven Fox

OILS BY
ROBERT FRANKE

pier house gallery
5C)5 front street

HAPPENINGS

photo by Dennis Henize
There seemed to be as many helicopters in the air as there were
powerboats in the sea in the World Championship Powerboat race
held here recently. Winner of this grueling event was none other
than a grandmother!

*.,

' photo by Richard Rude
M.C. Gordon Mackey introduces
Lani, the winner of the Barroom
Ballerina dance contest, to the
hundreds of spectators at the
Songwriters ' Contest which was
won by Ron Hatfield. This year
the festival was bigger and bet-
ter than ever. The parade, the
puppet show, the best-decorated
bike, the songwriting and dance
contests, andthe great response

photo by Richard Marsh from the people of Key West made
Cheers to the people at the Mon- this year's Frangipani Festival
ster for their annual fund-raising even better than last year's,
event for the San Carlos Theatre:
This year the special Halloween
party gathered over $3,500 for
the San Carlos'. Pictured above
are two of the winning costumes.

BEAN j . t t WE? 2.10
g£AN AN* SSEf 2.25

KEY TOT
TACO GO

ZO8 CWAL Soi 'DUVAL.

Everyone was rocking and swaying to the beautiful music made by
the Nassau Police Band UL the Island Roots Festival here in No-
vember.
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Free parking Key West

EL GACIQLT: RESTAURANT
Specializing in

SPANISH FOOD & CUBAN SANDWICHES

125 Duval St., 1/2 block from National Bank
Tel. 294-4000

Open from 11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Closed Monday

DIED.' Becky's Bar, 2, impressed but con-
genial sitting room on Margaret St.; of an
eviction stroke. During its tenure appre-
ciated for various reasons: as a place to get
in out of the rain; as a place to eat hot food;
as a place to adjourn to when doing laundry;
as a place to wait for the kids to get out of
school; as a place to watch television; as a
place to buy Monkey Tom a drink by buying
his paintings. Cheerfully ignoring critics and
advice-givers who pooh-poohed its business
practices, Becky's survived as the last of the
great bars noted for no class distinctions
and no holds barred.

The bar is survived by its owner, H. T. Bar-
row; its work force, Whammer, Slammer and
Thumper; its diverse clientele; and Monkey
Tom for whom Becky's was the last chance.
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